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Plans are nearly completed for enDr. J. YV. Beardsleeof the WestH. Fredericks clerk in the
larging
the factory of the Holland ern rheologicalseminary has just
| MULDER aa.Oi. a WHEtAN. PUBlIiHEIU
Walsh Drug Co., has passed h s exFurnace Company. Accordiug to published a little volume on “Notes
i Rales of Advertising made known upon appli- amination before the pharmacy
cation. Holland City News Printing House
these
plans the capacity of the plant on Messianic Prophecy.” It is a
BootA Kramer Bid*, “th street. Holland. Mich board at Detroit successfully.
little pamplut of some sixty pages
will be aoubled. Another building
Entere as second-classmatter at the post
neatly printed and bound.
The Rev. D. Sckolten of South
will bo added, abbut as largo as tho
Hand. Michinan. under the Aet ol
The material of the booklet is arBlendon. Mick., expects to leave kis
Congress of March. IH79.
present field of labor in the latter present plant and this will double ranged under tho three following
part of July, thus completing twelve the capacity of the plant in all of its heads: The reason for these MessianCITY AND VICINITY.
ic promises, The revelation of these
years of service in that church.
depart ments.
Messianicpromises and The fulfillHitherto the company has emDr. Imiis, of Borculo who went to
N.eil Wabeke returned from New
ment of these Messianic promisee in
Era, Mich., where he has been visit- Chicago some time ago to do some ployed about 50 men. but when the Jesus Christ. Two thirds of the
ing friends and relatives for a few post graduate work expects to return i new building has been completed it work is occupied with the second
home to resume his practice Saturdays.
is expected that from seventy-five division.
day.
to 100 will find employment The subject is dealt with in a
Oscar Dy ltd Ira has successfully
Recent letters from Amoy, China, there. The company will then turn small compass and in a most satispassed the examinationbefore the
factory way. Notwithstandingits
state
that the Rev. H. P. De Pree of
state hoard of pharmacistsas a reg
out six different classesof furnaces. condensed form, there is nothing ob*
Zeeland
marked
the
completion
of
istered druggist.
They are this summer making a scare in these pages, and, many in
his first half year there by passing
Frank Mooney spent Saturday with honor tho whole of his first specialty of placing furnaces in the valuable lines of study are suggested
and Sunday at Macatawa On his year's examination in the language
average Holland home, and the to the thoughtful reader. The real
return trip he saw the big fire that
theme of the old Testament {ScripGertrude DeWitt, who disap- orders have* been coming in so fast ture, the promised Messiah and his
nearly wiped out Kalkaska.
peared a month ago. has been iocat- from homes in tho city and in other spiritualkingdom, is clearly preH. Was had his hand nearly ed in Terre Haute, Ind„ where she cities that the enlargement of the sented and placed where it belongs,
blown off by a cannon cracker on is working as a domestic. She drew
in the foreground.
plant was found necess ,ry.
the Fourth. Was held on too long, her savings from a local bank and
The Holland Furnace Co. was orthat's all.* Dr. Poppen attended dropped from sight after purchasWinnebago Indian Village.
the sufferer.
ganized
about two years ago. From
ing two tickets for St. Joseph.
Little Bear, Chief of the Winne*
the very start it had an unusual sucAllegan will celebrate home combagos, will ho at Jenison Park the
Dr. M. J. Cook and family of
ing week the first in her history,
cess, and ever since tho first furnace
week of July 13 to 19. He will
Holland arrived at Allegan last FriAugust 5, 6, and 7. Several hunday night in their new automobile was turned out the demand lias kept bring with him his hand of warriors
dred invitations will be sent out to
Jewell and returned Monday, stay- the foundry working to its capacity. with their wigwams and their teeformer residents ana relativesand
ing with relatives while here. Dr All this has been very gr; tifying to pees, their squaws and the'r little
friends of the town’s people.
papooses, ami have a real Indian vilCook h’s taken the agency for this
A. H. Landwehr and G. C. Bowman
lage.
They show their mode of livauto,
which
is
made
at
Massilon,
H. De Konmg living a 75 Wesi
the managers, who have for the past ing, where they sleep, how they cook
Fifteenth street, has his hand Ohio.
two years given their undivided at- their meals, how they take care of
and one of his limbs seriously
While in Muskegon Tuesday to
their little papooses, make their
tention to the new industry.
burned by powder on the Fourth.
visit his sister, Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga,
head work, their baskets mid their
A little arnica soon aleviated the
Last April the company had a
lieu Mulder found a valuable watch
moccasins They bring a beautiful
pain however.
on the pavement He immediately severe set hack when part of the collectionof rare old bead work, war
Miss Lend Oioeueveid who ha^ looked through iho the “Loat" col- plant was destroyed by lire. How- clubs, tomahawks, peace -pipes,belts
been engaged in the millnery bus- umn of the Muskegon Chronicleand ever, the same day that the lire oc- necklaces, moccasins,medicine bags,
iness at 315 Central avenue for the located the owner, Mr. J. Hammer,
curred they began to repair the dam- etc. Many of these curios are over
past four years has sold her stock who naturally was “tickled” to get
a hundred years old and have been
ages and it has hardly made a ripple
to the Misses Dvke, residing at 1/ it l ack.
in the family lor several generations.
•n the success of the company.
West Fourteenth street.
They give a very interestingproWarnings sent out by the post•••.
gram of all the Winnebago religious
A bull terrier wandered in and office department that rural delivDoings
at
the
Council
ceremonies
and dances, including
made the rounds of the Hope ery will be su, pended wherever the
the
war
dance,
the brave man’s
At
the
meeting
of
the
common
church pews Sunday but it is said roads are not kept in good condi
council last night tho contract for dance, the scalp dance, and the green
non
ought
to
stimulate
road
imthat the proceeds were about as
the erection of a turbine and genera- corn dance. These dunces are given
bare as Old Mother Hubbajds cup- provement wherever it is needed.
te for the city lighting plant was exactly us their lather* have given
Farmers
ought
to
realize
that
whatboard. The dog was finely ejected
ever cxpediates public service is of awarded to the Allis Chalmers Co. them for hundreds of years. They
from the church.
all take part in the dances, from Lit> value in promoting ibeir own wel- The cost will he $18577.
Mrs. Elizabeth Peak, familiarly fare.
The most important businessof tlo Bear, the Chief, to kttle Blue
known as “Grandma Peake,” an
the council was the discussion of Sky, the 4 year old papoose. In
Lansing,Mich.— The rejxirt issued making an appropriation for the spite of his great age, the chief is a
old colored woman, living a mile
from this city, died Saturday. She a few days ago by the department of launch dock. The committee that great dancer and singer. He took a
was born in Pennsylvania, but has state relatixeto crop conditions in had charge of the matter, consisting prominent part in the Black Hawk
lived here many years. She was Michigan indicates that for the state of Aldermen VanTongeren, Cook war and has seven sculps to his cred
at large prospects are for the follow- and Stephan said that it had nothing it. There are twenty Indians, inover 97 years of age.
ing percentages: Apples 79, pears to report, but the chairman stated cluding four- papooses, one of them
The little daughter of Dr. H. J 77, peaches 72, plums 74, cherries that the mayor had something to say only six weeks old. The WinnebaPoppen living on River street, had 70 and strawberries 91- It is esti- on the matter.
gos are fast dying oil and soon there
her nose injured on the Fourth. A mated by state authoritiesthat the
The mayor then suggested that will be no more of this proud race of
recklessboy threw a fire cracker Michigan potato acreage throughout $10000 bi j ransferred from 'he light red men.
in her face as it exploded. That the the state is 87 per cent of the aver
The collection of beadwork and
ing fund to the general lund and
result is not more serious is a mir age crop planted as compared with
of this the money necessary for the curios at tho Indian village are well
acle.
the past five years.
dock be taken. Alderman Prakken worth seeing. There are old belts
1

Try and Get Along Without a
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Hoyt G. Post is now justice of The Holland Furnace Company EnDr. Beardslee on Messianic Praplh
the peace having assumed his dularges its Plant
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whenever in need of a piece of
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whenever down town. Bring your
friends.
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LOT of NEW
PATTERNS. Some of the
tention to a

Wedding

newest are extra wide, engraved designs in polished,
’

Presents

-OFG.

1

ft.

Roman and English finish.
They are made to fit all sizes
and shapes of arms. The
qualily is good, the- prices
low. $3.50 to $10.00.

StdHOd

The Old -Reliable
Holland Jeweler

HARDIE

E. Eighth Street

Holland City

Jeweler and Optician

News $1
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*

a Year

that have been worn at many a powCarl Kowalk, aged -15, wan made an obiection.
Governor Warner has announced
He
held
that money should not bo wow, pipes that have been smoked
his determinationto await the action drowned in Miner Lake 4th of July
spent for a launch dock as long as at many a council meeting, and medof the republican state convention afternoonabout 4 o’clock. In comthere are such defects in our streets icine bags that cannot be purchased
before naming a successor to Justice pany with Bert Graham, neither of
as there exist in River street from ot any price from the Indians. The
William L. Carpenter of the su whom could swim; he had gone to the
16th to 19th street. This objection, beautiful beadwork has taken months
preme court, whose resignation will lake for the day. While on the lake
by
the way, was well taken and of patient labor to finish. There are
take effect September 15. He will in a boat the boat was overturned in
slicu Id be thoroughly considered. papoose carriers, saddle hags, legname the nominees of the conven- deep water. Graham held to the
Alderman Stephan moved that both gings, garters, tomtoms, bows and
boat, but Kowalk was drowned. The
tion.
arrows, war clubs, tobacco bags, pipe
body was recovered at 8 that night th" launch dock and the River street
After changing the first plans, by Hod Streeter
matter he taken care of and the coun- sacks, and hundreds of queer articles
all made by tho Indians.
drawn by Architect Price of Holland
cil thought favorably of tho motion,
One of tne star attractions at the
A
boy
with
a
toy
pistol
and
the
so as to cut out some of the expenhut deferred action until Monday
Indian village is little Blue Sky. He
sive stone and metal trimmings, the last remnant of the Fourth consist- evening.
is only 4 years old and lakes part in
school board found that George ing 6f one lone cartridge created a
The News conferred with Mayor
all of the Indian dances as serious
commotion
in
the
First
Reformed
Brusse this morning and the mayor
Hendrick of this place was the lowand us solemn as the old braves.
est bidder for the work of rebuild church Sunday. The boy relunctant says that the dock proposition will
Most people have the idea that the
to
relinquish
his
fourth
fun
maker,
ing the Fennvilleschool house- He
pass the council Monday.
Indians dunce simply for their Own
was therefore given the contract, at took it to church, and in some unacamusement
or pleasure. This is
the price of $4,000, and has ordered countable way the gun was dischargRural Carrier* Elect Officers
wrong.
All the Indian dances are
ed,
causing
a
commotionRev.
material so as to commence {work
Veldman, the pastor, soon quieted
without delay.
The rural mail carriers held a of a religiousnature. The white
the much disturbed audience and meeting in the office of the Holland man praises his God in beautiful
churches situated in the most public
more pitable condition can proceeded with his sermon.
City News Tuesday evening to do
scarcely he realized than that of
places, where all can see. But the
their regular routine business and
A new transportationcompany!
Rheno, little daughter of Sheriff and
Indian goes into the deep recessesof
to elect officers. The carriers have
Mrs. Allen Whitbeck, of Fennville, called the Macatawa Transportation
the forest where none but his own
a complete organization and in their
who has become violently insane, so Co., has been incorporated under way have become a force in the com- ra*‘e can see him. There with the
that it has been necessaryto remove the laws of the state of Michigan.
munity as an organization. They green grass for a carpet, surrounded
her to the insane asylum at Kalarna The new company will do all the
by virgin forests and with the blue
have
done a great deal to keep alive
zoo. She is being cared for by a ferry and excursion business at the
sky above him, he offers his praise
the good roads agitation, having on
special nurse and everything possi- resorts and will have special accomto the great spirit above, in the sape
one
or two occasions been instruble is being done to improve her modations for pleasure parties from
mysterious way that his fathers and
mental in getting Mr. Earle to come
iwuuitiuu. Mrs
mi a Whitbeck
I* imuecn \q
IS with
°r fr0in ^16 TeSOrtS. I tS
condition.
forefathershave done for many,
here.
her and will remain until the end of 1,oat8 wiB handle all the transporta
many years. Some of these cereiboThe
officers elected Tuesday night
lion of the resorters at Macatawa
the week.
nies are very beautiful and it is with
Ottawa Beach and Jenison Park were:
great reluctance that they perform
President— Anthony Rosbach.
them in public.
ChristianDePorter,a Pere Mar- The service will make daily connec
Vice Pros — G. J. A Pessink.
One of the best features at theTnquette fireman of Holland was knock- tion with the Graham & Mortot
Secretary— L. Tinholt.
dian village is that everything is reed from the tender of his engine at steamers, the Grand Rapids, Hoi
Treasurer— P. StegengaMichigan City last Thursday evening land & Chicago R. R. and the Per
Members of Executive Board— J. alistic and true, and everything is
Marquette.The oificers of the ne\
by a large waterspout used ‘in filling
T. Whipple, E. Klosterman and G. explained in such a manner that one
cannot help but be interested in the
the engine with water. He was in- company are: President, D. P. Perry Rutgers.
first vice president, A. Miller; secom
rapidly disappearing Indian.
jured internally and four ribs were
L. Tinholt ’and G. Pessink were
broken. He was taken to the St. vice president, H. W. Perry; secre elected as delegate and alternate to
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
Anthony’s hospital in Michigan City. tary, P. L. Ragen; treasurer,Johi to the state conventionto be held at
just received several carloads of
The Physicians report his condition Tromp. The boats owned by th Jackson July 21 and 22.
extra fine barn shingles which they
as serious. Should he recover it will new company are the Skidoo, th
Holiday,
the
Nima
and
the
Florenct
are selling at a low price. 2Ctf
be many weeks before he will be able
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
These
four
boats
are
doing
a
rush
to attend to his duties.
ing business. On the fourth the just received several carloads of
WAN TED — Good girl for general
extra fine barn shingles which they
did fifty percent more businesstba
houseworkin small family. Wages
Advertise in the News.
are Belling at a low price. if 26
in any year previous when they wer
$3. Mrs. R. C. brittain, Saugatuck,

A

W1U1

run individually.

Mich.

2w 20

Holland City News.
power engine in 11 hours. Since
last fall he has cut 500,000 feet of
all kinds of logs ,

FRBD BOONE,

.

W. Woodruff enMr and Mrs Grozen, C.

Mr. and Mrs.
tertained

L. Vanderboegh.and Mics Vander
Boegh all of Hudsonville and Mrs.
Stenger of Grand Rapids July 4.

'

and ivjd Stabk

Livery, Sale

Joseph Welsh of Milwaukee was
and says

Zeeland

i caller here July Fourth

George De Jonge and John D. Hamilton is a lively village.
De Free have bought an interest in
the Bareman Furn. Co., from I.
New Holland.
Ver Lee, P. Bareman F. Boonstra
The Fourth of July celebration
and Wm. Van Slooten. The above
was a grand success at this place.
named gentlemen together with
The weather conditions were ideal
Wm. K. Bareman, who now con- and
all the exercises were hugely
ducts the business,will give their
enjoyed by the large crowd. Attorentire attention to the affairs of the
ney C. Vander Meulen of Holland
company.
delivered the address, Mr. Van
Mrs. A. De Groote has gone to
der Meulen is an earnest and conBorculo to visit relatives.
vincing speaker and held his audiBert Ven was in Grand Rapids ence from sta't to finish. No acci

Best Carriages, fast genile horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature* of
— and has been made under his per-

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jus t-as -good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

horses for sale.
for

209

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

is

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishnesd. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

to visit friends Saturday.

dents marred the joy of the day,
Communion services were held and seldom has a Fourth been spent
in the Second Reformed church here so pleasantly.
Sunday.
Mrs. H. Van den Berg and

James Van V.Jkenberg spent the daughter, Leora, spent the Fourth
Fourth in Sparta.
with her parent?,Dr. and Mrs. Van
F.J. Titus the Zeeland jeweler den Berg.
was in Detroit this week attending
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif of Zee
the opticians’ and jewelers conven- land spent a few hours here Saturtion.
day.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

After a weeks visit with Rev. and

Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Van Ton
Mrs.
Vander Werp. Rev. geren of Holland are spending a
and Mrs. D. De Beer of Harrison, few days here with relatives.
S. D. returned home.
Clarance De Jong of Grand Rap-

Wm.

e

Avenue
HOLLAND. MICH
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The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over

drink and got stuck in
the mud and had it not been tor
has timely help it would have drowned.
a pond to

30

w

The YOUNG MAN

Years.
of

TMt CCNTAUM COMPANY, TT MUNNAV TNCCT, NCW YORK CITY.

critical taste in dress, be it ultra

N.

or
:V.

most conscrvative.willinstantlyreccgn’ze

the distinct dirf;

Overisel

"VIKING SYSTEM"

50 cent<. Fo^r- Milium C^., B if
Fourth of July Victims
The celebration here last Situr-1 lain. New York, Sole Agents lor
The Fourth of July has come and
Jay was a grand Fiiccess. The the United Slate?.
;:one. Great is the Fourth, and the
crowd was one of the largest seen
R- member th** name — Doan’
s'Mitiment it evokes. But sad is its
here in years. The speeches were and lake no other
'ifmniiRthof gory disaster.. Now
very good and helpful. The GraafHolland Markets.
schap hand furnishedthe imiiic for
fiat the smoke of devastationhas

The musical given by Louis Me
Kay assisted by Miss Vera Van
Hess was a success. The attend
ance was large and the program appreciated. Miss Van Hess, soprano,
deserves special mention as her the day. After the speeches there
selections were the hit of the eve- was a ball game which attracted

—

BECKER, MAYER

:

I'KODUCK.
1

at

.

there

& C0„

CHICAGO.

|

Viking

v j

System Label Your Safety

m i,
M

1

ion of the loss of life which marks

.

.

arPr.rel ar.J

MAKERS OF THE "VIKING SYSTEM"

cleared away, a fairly accurate compu-

Price* Pnid In Knrmcr*.

betsvera

ready-made clothes.

tlic usual

OUR GUARANTEE

i

considerableattention. The races Huiut. «iairy i«er w. . .
':e annual barbaric sacrificial orgle of
'mun.-n intii.
death and mutilation, masquerading
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Meengs have and sports were first class and
Kwb. |ht doz ..........
under the guise of patriotic celebra•returned to Holland after a short is the prospect of a great deal of in Potatoes,imr bu ii'nv ............
terest
to
be
deve'oped
along
this
tion
of the nation’s independenceday,
visit with their parents, Mr. and
MKKP. POKK. Kl<\
line.
1 he* entei tamment of the
>s
possible.
Mrs. W. Meengs.
Chickens, live ikt .............
evening was a grand success. The
...................
In many homos throughoutthe land
JofcwrnnesBlouwkamp has moved
singing and speaking were of the Pork. dressed. i>er ..........
there is mourning today for children
to Beaverdam.
mutton, dressed ..... ........
best quality and the tableaux were
who have met untimelvends and for
12
After a few days visit with her fine. The display of fire works was Turkey's live . .............
- adults whose lives have paid the penparents Miss Maggie Kaslander re- the best in years. Everything
HIUl.V.
ilty of wanton folly. On many a hoslumed to Grand Rapids.
Wheat ....red...............................
:n
passed olf in fine style.
pital cot and in many a darkened
Outs, white cnolcfc ..............no* -x
After spending several weeks
John Weltering spent the Fourth Kve .................
chamber lie thousands of mutilated,
<T,
with relatives here. Miss Ada Jor- in Grand Rapids.
Corn. »<ui ...........................
shelled<0 suffering victims; some deprived of
den relumed to her home in Joliet,
Hurlev. loOft ............................1
sight, some disfigured for life, by the
Miss D. Klumper of Holland
III,
H.OCK AM* KKKII
master destroyer, the demon fireworks
spent Saturday anJ Sunday here
I’rlei* hi conmHuern.
Stray bullet, that infalliblesharpwith friends.
"liittle '.Wititi-r
' Hour. |ier
.von
Olive Center
shooter, has the greatest number of
(Jroumi
reed
l
(>i
oer
hundred.
;{o
uu
per
ton
The Misses Nykerk of Holland
Little Anna Wolma of Grand
spent Saturday and Sunday with Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 Vi per hundred. :{d jo victims to his discredit, hut fireworks,
pel In
Rapids who visited at the home of
toy-cannons, toy-pistols, and gun powMr. and Mrs. D.
..
Corn .Meal, lioltnri|»er
|..Vi
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson at Olive
der explosionsand runaways caused
Overisel is featuring a mystery. MiduiinKm
iiunrjreci*ui uerton
Center was painfully injured Lst
by fireworks, have all added to the
While a young man (>f that place Kraii |*-r l x-, hundred. 2* tw iwr toil
Friday afternoon in the barn of Mr.
toll of the grim reaper.
Johnson. She had climbed among was calling at the home of a ladv
And the returns are far from being
mpurc
blocd
runs
you
down
friend, some other young men made
the lotis to see a bird's nest anil
makes \on an easy vicum for or- nil in. To the grewsoraequota of killway with Ins buggy. A search was
losing her balance Ml, strikinga
ganic thst-asrs. Murdick Hood ed and wounded must be added the
buggy, cutting a g Mi about five instituted later, hut the rig has not Bitters purifies the blood— cures later victims of lockjaw and blood
inches long in her thigh. Dr. P. yet been found.
the cause — uulds you up.
poisoning, which always follow in the
Miss Mae Dangreinondhas sevDe Pree dressed the wound, and
Cincinnati ...................
26
ered her connections with Du Me/,
the littleone if doing nicely.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me ol Cleveland ......................
20
Earl Pixley of Olive Center was Bros, of Holland. She is now stay- eczema that had annoyed me a Harrisburg .....................
40
I he qire was p-rma- Los Angles ...................
injured Saturday afternoonat a pic- ing at home and everyone is kept long tune,
24
nic on the banks of Pigeon river. guessing why. Those, interested will nent.”— Hon. S. \V. Matthews. New York ............
......... 200
A swing in which he was playing kindlv inquire of John Schippcr, Commissioner Labor Statistics, Philadelphia................... 233
j Augusta, Me.
orokean4 the heavy be*m which who will state full particulars.
Pittsburg .......................
30
ning.

nlral

FUNERALS.

Bears the Signature of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Langejan cf
Farmers were very busy Monday
Holland spent the Fourth here.
with ttieir hay crop.
Misses Mary and Katie Piepers
Gerrit Van Dyk came very near
have returned from a week’s visit losing one of his work horses last
in Grand Rapids.
week. The animal wandered into

Miss Grace De Groot who
been visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Arie De Groot on Main St.,
has returned to Grand Rapids.

and

CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brandt spent ids is spending his vacation with
the Fourth at Jenison Park.
his parents Rev. and Mrs. Dejong.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis spent
the Fourth at Macatawa Park.
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Double Daily Service to and From Chicago

.

supported the swing fell on him
causing painful internal :njuries
Dr. De Pree

who

attended the boy
reports him resting comfortably.
Hamilton

About 1,000 people from

differ-

laces helped to celebrate the
glorious Fourth in tins village. In
Ihe morning there was a grand parade, made up of businessmen, who
provded vehicles loaded with their
several wares; speaking by Rev.
ent

,

hing and Rev. Rice and a
good speech by L. Thompson of
Allegan. A baseball game in the afternoon between the Red Socks of
Holland ar.d the Hamilton attract
ed a laige crowd. At the end ol
the eighth inning the score stood
4 5 in favor of the home team.
The fireworksin the evening were
Stral

fine.

—

St. Louis ......................3 103
Regulates the bowels, promotes
Providence .....................
22
easy, natural movements, cures conOther points ..................10 375
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Saturstipation— Doan's Keguleis. Ask
Total ....................43 1434 days leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays; 9:00 p.
your
druggists
lor them. 25 cents
Many Holland Readers Have
wake of the first fatalitiesto com- m. Sundays.
a box.
Heard It and Profited Thereby.
pleto the fearsome tale.
Fatalitiesin the State.
A specific for pain— Dr. Tnomas'
Grand Rapids ...................3 Day Steamer $1.00 each way: night steamer $1.50 each way. $2 75
“Good News travels fast” and Eclectric Oil, strongest,cheapest
Kalvea .......................... l
the thousands of had back sufferers liniment ever devi.ed.
house
Charlotte .......................
1
round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
in Holland are g'ad to learn that bold remedy in America for 25
Accidental
Injuries
in
the
State
prompt relief is within their reach, 'years.
Holland .........................
2
Many a lame, weak and
--- ... ----On Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago
Bay City .......................
1
back is bad no more, thanks
Sunday nights the fare is $1.50 for the round trip.
Detroit
........................
42
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Our citizens 'VAN I LI)— Competent girl for
•
general housework. Tiod wages. Houghton ........................ G
are telling the good news ol their
115 \V. 12th St.
Ionia ...........................
4 The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
experience with the Old Quaker
Jackson
.........................
1 dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
Remedy. Here is an example
Kalamazoo ....................10
worth
•
60 .YEARS'
2
Mrs. Edwin McCarty, living at
EXPERIENCE Lansing ........................
Lauritun ........................
1
290 VanRaalte avenue. Holland
*
Pontiac .........................
2
S.
A.
Asst. Sec’y
Mich., says; ‘‘My husband is a
South Haven ...................
3
firm believer in the merits of Doan's
Local Agent
Traverse City ....................
5
Kidney Pills and considers them
Grand Rapids ................... 20
worth their weight in gold. For
Trade Marks
years he has suffered from kidney
Designs
trouble which caused him much
Total ........................ 102
Copyrights Ac.

I

GOOD "NEWS.

l

A

|

j

to!

aching)

,

reading:

Pres

MORTON,
FRED ZALSHAN,

.

'1 he families^of Geo. Pinkney and
Bert Bradley all of Douglas spent
the Fourth here and the latter's
family remained for a week's visit. pain and annoyance. He would
Charles Burnett of near Fenn- have to get up constantly during
the night owing to the irregular
ville was here the Fourth and in-

cidently pitched for the Hamilton
team.
W ren Peterham who has been
seriously sick with head trouble lot
the past several weeks is able tc
be about again though his eyes art
in a bad condition.

-

Leave Holland 8:45 a. m. and 9.30 p, m. daily. Leave Macatawa
m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Saturdays 9:30 a. m. and 11.30 ^. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.
Pier 9:30 a.

of his kidneys. He tried
many remedies without relief and
the doctors said they could do
action

Anyone sendinga Rkttrh and deaerlntlnn may
quicklyaicertnln our oimilon free whether at1
iiiYentlnn It probablyimietituhle. ComniunlrnllouittrlctlYconildenllnl.HANDBOOK onl’ateiit.
•ent free. Olde»t ateney forterurlnir paieniii.
1‘ateuta taken thrimuliMumi & Co. receive
tptclalnotice, withoutcharge, iu the

RE1CHLE,

In the Big Cities.

Baltimore ......................3
Boston ........................3 92
Chicago .......................8 130

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllnatraiedweekly. Ij«rgeat cirNotice
culation of any •clenllilnJ.mrual. Term*. M a
nothing for him. He finally proyear; four monthi, |L HuhlbyaUnewadealera.
Wanted — A hundred fifty to two
cured a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
MUNN&Co.»<°'«‘«’' New York hundred yards of clean tough clay,
n Lage's Drug store and I can
Branch Office,825 K BL, Waahlngton, D. C.
delivered on the Nineteenth street
truthfullysay that he obtained more
playground. State price in your
relief from their use than from all
The bowery dance conducted by
.'omiminications.
the other remedies he ever tried.
Mrs. R. Siple was well patronized.
Jas. DeYoung,
He is still using them and is able
Not an accident occured in thii 0 work every day. He thinks
Supt. of Public Works
For Infants and Children.
Village July Fourth.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are the finest
Get Wise.
John Brink, with his portable remedy obtainable,and always The Kifid You Haie Always Bought
saw mill cut 10,584 feet of lumbei *ecommends their use to others sufOn-est
John
is still here in the
Bears the
erers."
for James Kleinheksdl last week ir
diape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
Signature of
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
Fillmore township, with a i5-hors<
:h market. Try
13 tf

For Sale, Rent or

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

my

personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placing your property with

CASTORIA

C.

De

me

Keyzer

for quick sale*

Holland, Mich

Real Estate and Insurance

one.

Citizen*

Phone 1424
/ v

Holland City News*
W

»
Rowe, Ink wells ......
Rinck & Co., chairs and inal**

ANNUAL SCHOOL REPORT.

MY WIFE

’• xtnn (’0., suppllos ........
H. Do Fouw, wiring. .. A..
I. Lokkor, hottse and lot....

In accordancewith the provision

Business Directory

Title

XXX

of,

.

tlie Charter of the City

Hoard

of Holland, the
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no
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0 17 Scries M. 20 bonds or
VI 75
13* 05
TI*
• 29 81
1.250 IN)

•

mum

the lake has somo strange and un-

'•»»'

while johe
\Salsh was driving piles for a new
^.'i'ijKin on dock at a certain point or. the lake he

-------

REVIEW

Tula! ..................
2.788' 31
the Puijjlc Schools of the City of Holnmde a rather startlingdiscovery. He
Van RuAllo Avo. Building.
land, herewith i resent tin* following
Our records show that during the had driven a number of piles In about
statement:
RnttschafTorBros ........... $10,907 oO school year of 1!>o7-l9iiMinstruction six feet of water and when ho again
1 Price, architect ...........
575 94
Balance on hand, July 1.
C S Berlsch. wiring. .......
75 (N)
"otlce? ,hcm
m“vlnK
11>07 ....................... * lUSHJHi
1.584 IN) Kungr. Grammar, Composition. Draw- 'n a abort time they came to the aurN. J. Junker, heating ap....
SCIATIC
I 'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law Taxes, iihit .'.V.V.
! ‘
IHK. Vocal Music. Arithmetic, History, face of the water and floated away.
Collections promptly attended Primary money ............ on
Total................. .....$19,14194
Geography. Physiology, Primary
,1^
j
»
Pale of bonds ............. Jtl.l.'lr»0
o. Office over 1st state
s""‘ of
''' r'"
ual TrainlnK. American Litciatur.-,Investigation showed however, that
Maple
Grove
Building.
Interest on bonds ...........•jtHM
Loan First State Bank...... N.MHHM) I'iik A Bulbuls ............. '.K 2.197 (Ml English Literature,Ithetorlc, Algebra, the bottom into which the plies had
15(1 (Ml
cBRIDE, P. IJ., Attorney, Real tuition fees ................
iuv J Price, architect ...........
.r„ driven
merely a erurt or
CURED IT SWANSON'S
'091 imi
N. J. J«»nk» r, touting ap ____
^ * Estate and Insurance.
...............
’’I
i\'
Ancient History, Medievaland Mod- Bh°" which was crumbled and broken
Sale of posts. ...........
1 14
Laboratory breakage ......
in McBride Block.
cm History, English History. Amcrl- away by the piles. Soundings on the
7 10
•jo
He/und U. S. Express .....
Mlt'cellanenuH.
Fines ........ .....
•j or,
»»
Fh.-t State Bank loan ...... S 8.1 N M 1 (Ml
writes P. & Baxter, Kynesville,Fla.
Authors, civics. General
here bottom before had been at six
32 92
T()ta, ....................
$sj.(ijr»14 First State Bank, inton st . .
Whole number of teachers
feet,
write*: "My wife sufferedwith
35 OK
Rot schaffer Bros., labor .....
ployed. Including superintendent,
Sciatic Rheumatism for seven years. She was
piRST
STATE
BANK,
disbuhsements.
•1 V.-rhi y. laundry ..........
17
58
to a yery bad eondition. After using "D-Drops"
MH'dal tcacliers and nsslHtnnts. .
---.1 Pool, laundry ............
12 ;‘.7
Teachers' Salaries.
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
tor three months It made a permanentcure.
Total number of pupils cn railed. .2
Hummer Takes Exceotions
Siott-Lug«rs
Lbr.
Uu..
maThis was severalyears ago and she is still well
W.
T.
Bishop....
.$ 1.KIMI 00
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
Average dally attendance. ,V ____
P
t*rlal ............. .......
25 00
A. J. Hclmrr ..............
1,123 oo
Average number belonging ....... 1.(195 George P. Hummer, the well known
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier
09
09
t'lilz*rs
TeUbpnno
Un
.......
Grace Torment ......
(KNI IMI
Nniier, nil ...............
1 .Vt
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Ca
Elizabeth Cronin ........... * I'lKI INI
nil
P"n>lture Co., man
B. !:< okninti. hauling dirt
.
45
Mary Simons .............
I'.OO INI
Total school popu
011 , re n s us.
2,t K W ,nkos exception to an nrtlclo which reStock, $50,000.00.
Hnlkehoer
Bros.,
labor
and
Esther Olson ...........
5.10 75
mot- r|al ..................
55 k.i
iY)RPS nr
cently went the rounds of various paA. E. Parkins ..............
875 (Ml
li Valid* rPI* eg. insp.oloitlnn
.", (Ml
J« s.«i«. k. ciarko ........
525 (Hi
,l<rH5 (HI 'V. T. Bishop. Supt . Olivet
B Stokoti'o. Insp. (diH'tion...
|-J0LLAND CITY STATE
Louise Woods .......
400 00
lege and t’r.lversltyof Mich ____ yt.SOil stating his iwsltlon in the matter,
M. Me Lean, Insp. oloction
:; imi
Nellie Trneev ......
450 00
caused by RheuG Van Laiiiiegond. repairs.. !*3 09
Mr- Hummer has written the following
matism, Lumbago,
Mattie Dekker ....
441 00
27 15
Sciatica. NeuMi be 1 Selkirk ...........
450 IMI S.niin*l Pub. Un.. printing..
G
M.
Huizonga. olocks ____
ralgia. Kidney Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50, t Mabel Ewald .............
1 25 Leona m" .b^r/Vn^rllly^; , " communication to the Grand Rapids
117 75
Trouble and kinM lehigan
(Mil Dally News;
5 .’ill
Hazel Sr.yd-r .............
400 OO .1 1! Ni!,bi-!inkA Smi. chairs
000.00
dred diseases.
102 57 Esllur olsi-n. KalamaZon 1'ollegr jir” To the Editor of The Dally News:
j Susie Bonnet ..............
450 (Mi i: Si.*k* l" . sui'idlo** ........
Mary J. Simons, ulivet Cnllege..
“S-MOffS" taken
405 (|0 K laa - n Printing Un.. printi My attentionhas just been called to
iug ........................ 30 05 Elizabeth Cionin. State Normal
internallyrids the
iKffio Barn, s .......
450 (HI
Pollege .......................
blood of the poiBros
Wit* Ian.
P H Y S I C I A N S
iiy
a press dispatch In your paper under
j Jit ion Donough ..........
44S
S7
sonous matter and
printing ...... ...........
3 79
Biam h« ('j.thcurt .........
45(1 Oil
acids which are
... To
...... ................
1,10 dale of June 25, headed “George
Tirnts.
printing.
Til
...
the direct causes Jf REMERS, H., Physician and .Vfab.l < i|
44 7 75
K* rkh.-f 1 'n.. plumldng ......
15 Ijj
07 i arid state Normal College ...... 55o P. Hummer I/ises In Lumber Fight”
15
of these diseases.
Cortrude
P*>nd
...... .....
445
50
v Surgeon, Res. Corner Cei
E. 1 \vk. material and labor.
193 05
Applied externally
ISO (Ml
Giane MeMillnn ...........
I do not believe It was your Intention
it affords almost Ave.and l^th St. Office at Drug H*r tuari s, v v ...........
9 8(1 Jessie K. Clarke. Mason High
1 V.-rSoburc,drayago .......
(500
IMI
Instantrelief from
5 83
575
,0
do me an Injustice,nor to mislead
II.
Wing.
ox.
Lansing...
School
.
...............
1 Hi at rl'o Lockhart ........
39K INI
pain, while per- Store, 8th St.
u M M- I.* an. ox. Ypsilanti.
12 in; Belle Knight. St;
Normal
the public in your news items, and
.Anna J'isk.* .
manent results are
450 (HI
T Van Landogend. supplies.
3 29
College
.......
being effectedby
^
Cr.rrie WcV.ington .
471 43
you have evidently been misinformed
A H. M«-yer.tuning piano..
9 34 Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle, State
purifying the
J'lvnna Hooking
.......
443 25
blood, dissolving
* ••f.tral Drug Store, supplits
1 45
Normal College ............... 575 relative to the facto. While this li
cnt!ifii-.t Wdman ____ i...
4?5
(Ml
&
the poisonous sub2 75 May Collins.State Normal Col.Mrs, \V A Van Sycklo..
500 (Ml li R. Doosburg.suppllos...
stance and removVi(| not n matter In which the public Is
11 09
lege ...........................
ing it from the
Anna Hah* rman .........
45o (Ml A. .1 Nyk*-rk. drayago .......
2 (Ml Catherine Vcltmnn. Ferris InCook Bios . piano stool ......
particularlyInterested, permit me t</
YlfALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and P» * ti .ci < nv-n ........
system.
421 SI
5 (HI
Cook Bros,, moving piano...
stitute .......................... 525 say that I was not ousted as secretary
T
and Pharmacist. Full stock of A iinr. I ••bn ...............
550 00
5 59 Carrie E. Wellington. State Norlairr-on ...... ......
425 (HI Model Drug Store, supplies..
goods pertaining to the business. ||Lrr.-r.a
Holland Gas Co., gas ........
3 49
mal College .................. 525 and treasurer of the Engle Land 4
iU,. Inimn Van Raalte ____
44S K7
If you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.Lum1 May Collins .....
Mantle A. Kwald, State Normal
Lumber company. I occupiedthe pobago. Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or 25 E. Eighth Street.
500 00 DePree Hardware Co., supJ<-b< night .............. 525 IN) piles ................... 81 23 College ......................... o00 sltlon of acting secretary of this com10 U8 for
bottle
of 3-DROPS” and test it yourself.
H.
Georlings,
ox.
Ypsilanti..
19
79
i;. n« v:*-ve Kelley .........
Anna Laura Flake, State Nor422 87
73 93
‘‘•"DROPS’* is entirelyfree from opium, comal College ................. 5no Pan.'- about a year, commencing la
.G. itrgia Kelley ...........
425 (N) Pfunstlehl & Co., repairs...
18 44 Helen Donougli, State Normal
•Mir** S'torv ..............
^minaTingredfents00^01, >tud*DUID tn(1 otber
450 (N) J Hopkins, laundry ........
March. 1907, extending to March, 1908,
28
58
College ........................
^"•o.enio Fairbanks .......
425 00 A Stoketee. laundry ........
Large «!>• Battle“ft.DROPS” (SO* Deeee) SI. OS,
’’‘"'
when
I voluntarily declined a re-elco20 00 Wllhelmlna Van Baalte, • State
l-'litb D«-moro8t .....
393 12 G. I, Lago. supplies ........
Fer Sale by DragcUU.
Articles. Import!
1 Mary Lord
................
450 (N) H Do Fouw, labor and maNormal
College ............... 500 Hon.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY cigars. 8th street.
tori;- 1 .....................
1 27 Gertrude Bond, State Normal
1 »na Shaw ...............
450 (HI
*•*.
ITS Lake Street, OkUaga
This company Is not a $500,000 com5 17 College ......................... 590
1 Mabej
Hurt ..............
475 (N) P Ooftlng & Sons, repairs..
28 (N)
pany
as stated and the mortgage Is
240 INI S Llevense (’loaning vaults.
Mattie Dekker, State Normal
H G. PoKrulf. mow wringer
2 (M)
G.rtrude Hablng ......
College ........................500 not for $263,000,but for $161,100;
242 25
2 18 Mary Evans, State Normal ColJ'Ln.vievoWeston
545 SS A Piters, supplies .......
_ . 49
!5*«.rcia A. Pratt ........
497 50 • S Express Cb ............
lege .......... .................. 509 there- never has been, nor Is there,
7;i 3 ;,
12 50
Ki.nlng ..
255 50 Row. PeN-rson Uo.. supplies.
any fight In the company. Mr. George
I M ’isUJe. recording deed..
85
M/s R. Van Lonto .........
78 70
mill College ..
Office hours frnm h m, !*> a. M. h.i
5n<i Engle promoted and organized the
U. ml
Flnan.
Uo.,
adv.
Ma** Br-jsse ............
117 91
M'tv A. Lord. State Normal
l*"nd« .....................
12 (N)
n m I t,o 5 P
Office over 210 Riv
. Etta Eskes .................
500 company and hns had completecharge
84 IN)
College .......
Dailv Flnnn News adv .....
27
(M*
iMrs.
Per<
y
Rav
.......
er .street.
29 01
..... AAA A 1 ^ 1 1
Nell
Tracy. Central Normal
as president and general manager un7 99
Elizabeth Grootmnnt .....
13 *13 P II Wilms, room tent .....
College .....
cultural Implements. River Street. J irnes Lykema ............
19
05
1!
De
Maat.
labor
..........
*,W)|tll
the fifth day of last March. The
15 (Nl
A n v sue wUhitiu t.o *.ee ne cn
rta Pray, Central Normal
25 23 MrCollege
r nnvs D. . sl»ui g
30 (N) Gardmr Print. Co. diplom-*-.'
.......
500
mortgage
given me was for moneys I
Or before office hours can cull u.*3 (Ml
l**f«. A J. West veer ........
2 25 I! Stcketeo. trimming *r* <.
Emma Damson.
I!
Ze*
ryii.
Inooms.
........
8
55
'had
advanced
to the company In addl*
L
i,.;
Tbnrbor
.....
by phone No. y. Re^iaenre 115 Kant
7 5o
College .......
3 79
i — —
—
—
.........v
Mis. .1 J. Han n Inga .......
9 88 Holland Von. Uo . poinds.
‘'.tlon
to
try
stock
Investment The
I8th street.
Nora
Crunley.
State
Normal
1 59
2 12 1. 1, anting, repairs ..........
Mill and Engine Repairs a 'Mrs. H. Pelgrlm. Jr .....
College .......
475
plant hns not been Idle since last A
u
F
Hubbard,
repairs
......
2
85
•Mary Ward .........
2 25
Oalty. Shop on Seventh Street . G*neV." Ve Utley ...........
V Tel. Uo ...............
2 (HI Edith A. Demo
4_. plant has not been Idle for 18 months,
31 87
trial College ..
C Ui..ik iV Uo . seed .........
2 :ts
r River St.
......
........ ' but only since last August— about nine
Susie
Bennett.
State
Normal
W.
[amndrv
.............
1
34
T. ta) ......... . .......
$24. SIN 5 31
E. B. Standard, supplies....
3 14
( uilege
............... ...... 4(5 months. There was no trial, as stated
‘•ther Salaries.
.
N .1 Junker, mat. and labor 123 40 Enna smith. Ithaca Hlsh Hchool 450
Orpha Burt, state Normal
,n your art,clc: a receiver has been
UNI (N) Van Dyk K Sprletsma. sujtDeKOSTER, H* nrv ‘rt-erlings S**orotarv.
Jr.*- u. st\. cr, taking census
lege ........................... 450 appointed upon my application and
‘•lies .......... ...........
75 74
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh IM'i ..........
Beatrice Lockhart. State Normal
Vlsscr K- I>t l<l<(*r.rnitterlal..
1 1 05
4„. with a view to protecting nil of my
Wostvrer. toking census
College .........................
7 88
For repair work and building and Salt Meats. Market on River St. Jash *S
.....
Intercuts there.
Bunimis-Sti-vens.seal ......
2 50 Lula Broceus. Western Normal
will get bargains by calling at
I* A. \':<n Oort, taking cell
College ....................... 4-5 , ah stated, there Is nothing In the en9 32
•u.- l!Mi7 .....
41 10 DtiMez Br *s.. supplies ......
7 78
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea I*. A. Van Oort, taking con
Collrg,. ....................... 405 Hre transaction that Is of any partlc1 M. NIIiIm link X- Sons, chairs
7 (HI
vu«
IfMlK ...
JO OK U loom', ms. posting notices
1 (N) Wilma Newman, Western Nortones the stomach, stimulatesthe
ular ineregt to the public. Practically
A. Stekoleo. tunitor ........
!MM> IMI I Domna, posting notices.
50 nml Collegi
lazy
liver,
strengthens
the
bowels,
‘,2•,
the
only Indebtedness of the company
J Pool, janitor ............. 450 (Ml <’itv of Holland, sup. walks
and look over their stock of
19 99 Harter An nds ur. State Normal
and makes their action easy and J. Verhov. Janitor .........
College .................. ..... 47.-, Is owing me, for which indebtedness
450 INI G. Blom. freight and drayago
134 13
Hardwood Lumber that they are
135 imi W. T. Misliop. sundries ......
50 9V Genevieve Kelley. State Normal 4„ I be company gave me sectrrtty. Aside
natural, 'The best tonic for the J Hopkins,janitor ........
J Jonker. Janitor... .......
College ......................
5.05 71 u. VanderMeul'.ntruant offl.
75 INI
elling at reduced prices.
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or
from the foregoing the statements In
ltd. of Public Wks water
239 71 Hazel Snyder. State Normal ColTotal ....................
Tablets. Haan Bros
$ 2.827 25 Pd. of Public Wks. light...
09 91
lege ....................... .
150 your article are correct.
UePev|i vo Westop. pictures
5 (N» Gertrude Hablng, State Normal
-- —
Insurance.
Yours very truly,
T Kenpol's Sops, cement .
81
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.. 450
I Algors &
Miles .........
fj .Ml •'Itv Tr'i'sm-r. taxes .......
59 00 Ida DeWecrd. State Normal ColGEORGE P. HUMMER.
PILE CURE.
Vlsscher ...
29 IN)
43 :.o t V:itl A '’•'*« rg. clo in vaults
lege ................ .......... 450
\ Twenty Year Sentenie.
<». J. Van Dun'ii .
la; •j.'i •’ '• *n Kob..|ven. P. M
19 80 Uerniee Takken. State Normal
Knowing what it was to suf < Jarred & Post ......
‘•I have just completed a twenty
j:: :hi M. 'I'romp. io u lioard .......
2 25
College ........................450
0!d Man S'rjck by Car
fer, I will give, free of charge, W. (’. Walsh ........
•_**l (Hi
' Raan. building foiioe ....
4 25 Georgia Kelley. May City Kgn...
475
years he-lth sentence, imposed by
o any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze- L M ThurbiT ......
' Goerllngs.1 vo«-,.s!j
r.15 ini
9 20 Florence Fairbanks, Grand RapAlbert K. Getnam, aged 04, one of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, which ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and ! MarsiHe A- K on vers.
54
I4:s f-n ' Jonk'-r bitmdrv .........
ids Kindergarten..............
475 the oldest residents in the village of
cured me of bleeding piles just Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don't D J To Unl'erl...
Hfi ~r, '' ''uns. '1 ijling dirt .......
2 59 I'binehe Catbeart. Grand Rapids
r.s
suffer longer; write F. W. W 1LLI \ *)S, P. H. McHrido .....
21
85
U.
1)
:'ddo--k
registor*' .
Kindergarten
............. 47- Grandvllle was struck by an interurtwenty years ago,” writes O. S.
I'oPn . Cliom. Uo. famlirators
53 (Nt H. Marin VanderVicn. Chicago
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
, bun car on the Holland lino at the
WooltverJ of LeRaysville,N. Y. Enclose stamp.
Total
ok; j:, f P. Zw - in- r. f- rt and scod
8 25
Hast street crossing Saturdayand sus•b
bn
Nlos.
so;
•lies.
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22 25 Georgia A. Pratt. Albion ColBuckien's Arnica Salve heals the
Fuel.
Bov .1
Vamler.Moutt*n.
tained Injuries which if no unforscen
leg**
and
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Normal
College
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equally as

much

not more than

if

the banks themselves,and smce

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.

deposdors exist in the ratio of 500

COMMON COUNCIL

one bank

The committee on ways and means
reported a schedule of rates for saloon licenses as follows:
Saloon License
Kellogg & Son. .............. $75
John Stevens ................75
Wilson & Lawrence ........ 75
A. Lanblad ..................*75
H. Konigfeburg ...............75
G. F\ Taylor .................75
A. King ....................75
A. Kihlgren .................25
C. Zeeb
25
Hotel License
II. Konigsburg ............... 2
A. King .................... 5
Kellogg Son ............... 5
G. F. Taylor ................ 5
P. Zalsman .................. 5
Common Victualer
L- T. Kanters
.............10
II. D Post ..................
5
H. Meengs .................. 5
A. Cloetingh ................5

depositors to

presume that the plan

is safe to

it

if ever

sub-

mitted to a popular vote would be

overwhelmingmajori-

carried by an

An American Husband.
If the

American husband

caught

is

in the act of admiring himself in the
glass and looking chesty it

Our Ticket

less because he has been reading that

and SHERMAN

TAFT

doubt-

is

the Rev. Ur.

Aked

he

says

is the

best husband in the world, being far

Elect Good Men.

superior in every way to the pauper

The

large crowd of people that at-

...

husband of Europe or the

.
.
.....
.

tended the annual school caucus last

..
.

night

.

....

prince

husband either. American wives

,

a gratifying sign that inter-.
.
should pause occasionallyto con
eat in education increasing. Often' . .
.
111
gratulate themselveson the snap
these caucuses and
annual school
is

,

is

,

.111the , ,Ihev . , .
hubby
who have
at
. and
' there.
. , , 1 .
away
And
during
,
u.
the

,

should be patient
. ..
.
and sweet about it if
breaks
they have.,.

elections are sadly neglected bv

citizens

everything

year,

then

the

^

a

to

i

game. Their

cast in Europe,

. ,

goes

________ rriw.:-

ball

go wrong, if teachers

things

if

...

once in a while

stake

.

might have been

lot

where the husband

are found incompetent,if the pupils

.

..

,

on the

are not pushed hard enough

us yet is but partiallysubdued, or in
t

Asia where he thinks he
they

difficult road of education, or if

or
are

pushed to

the verge of nervous

tion from one who should know,

break down, then those who shirked
their duty are

is a superi-

being. In view of this declara-

the

in favor of

the American husband,

first to register
the American

woman as she

glides

their kicks.

And

,

along under full

after all, the educationof

the childrenis not by

any means

Widow

sail

of her Merry

hat should cheer up and con

life partner isn’t as

be.

and the teachers, are giving ibeir

ed-

bad as he might

„

every thought to the problems of
Should Comult Mothers,
ucation, to improve methods to eradi- Young
haye tbe
,ong.

^

mmm

.
,
111
of
mind

make the aystem ing
education what that word really .
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,

t
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,
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„ .

.

,
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.

1

1
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of local
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,

f
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changed surroundings,that boys are

mind or the development
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their native

among new scenesand
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,
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,

.
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the weight

,
,

evironment,even more than
,

the opposite sex, and one frequently
parents,
, _ .
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.
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The closing exercises of our union
school took place on Friday evening
the 27th ult, and were very interest
ing. The First Reformed church
was crowded. The graduntes were
five

in number:

the

Missss Kate

Ledeboer, KateGarrad,Lida Binnekant, Nellie Wakker, and Johanna
Koning. After the presentation of
diplomas, SuperintendentFassett
delivered a short address, whic
gave general satisfaction.
30

YEARS AGO

sole herself with the thought that her

issue. An army of men and
women, the professors of pedagogy

of

.

WHAT YOU SAW

a

side

means, the drawing out of what

.

r. 11 • .1 .
because, after all, the teacher can

hears the

,

*

remark, ‘I wish

L

were

a

We find the followingterrible accident related in a dispatch from
Muskegon: On Saturday evening,
July 6, James Cook of Norton
with his wife and two daughters,
aged 10 and 12 years, went fishing
in Black Lake. After fishing awhile
Mrs. Cook went to a secluded spot
with the two children for the purpose of allowing the girls to bathe.
The water near the bank is not over
ttfo feet, but some distancefrom the
shore it suddenly changes to about
ten feet. Into this place the child
ren went

down

together. The

mother, seeing them from the shore,
went to their rescue and all were
turn out the finished product with- ^omdrowned together. While a neigh
out the aid of the home, lor educa- This mar[iS a cri,i(,alPeriod of a bor was in town Saturday night maktion does not consist in book know- y°un£ ^ad)'
She needs, more ing arrangementsfor the funeral,
ledge
than ever before, wise and loving another messenger arrived on a sim
For these reasons the interest coun8eb and tbe sympathetic corn- ilar errand. A grandchildof Mr.
Cook, living in the same house, had
shown in last niglft’s caucus was! Panion8hiP of a true friend'- a,,d suddenly died. On Sunday the fumost gratifying. In this city women there is no friend like a mother in neral services for all were conducted
unselfish, untiring devotion. Girls, at the school house at Black Ijake.
are allowed to vote for school trustees.
only be

a

help at best. She cannot

bo.v* tl‘en I

could

have some

free-

8

alone.

!

tell

Since they are vitally interestedin
the education

seems

a

of their children,it

good plan, and more

should show their interest

of

by

them to receive advice which
!

com-

!

the board.

.vou

Never suspect a friend of doing

The^Depositors are For

all

home The News adds its ion of states was the pride of tbe the responsibilities of keeper.
congratulationsand best wishes for parade. Arranged in three rows
The South Haven life saving stamany years of joy and prosperity.
surmountedbV the goddess of liber- tion has been moved to the south
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO ty, the group comprised the follow- side of the River from its site, on
the north side, where it has stood
ing:
1 Married in Grand Rapids WedGoddess
of Liberty — Lillie Mohr. since the station was established
nesday, at the residence of the
22 years ago. The moving was in
Maine— Agnes Mohr.
bride’s parents, Cornelius DePree
charge of Contractor John AllmenNew
Hampshire—
Kate
Ten
Houtand Miss Cornelia Meeusen. They
dingerof Benton Harbo^, who perwill make their future home in Kal- en.
Vermont—
Sarah Van der Meulen. formed a similar task for the station
amazoo. The nuptial tie was laid
at Muskegon a few years ago. Since
Massachusetts— Anna Kleyn.
by Rev. P. DePree of Pella, Iowa,
Rhode Island— Nellie Markham. the extention of the piers, the stafather of the groom.
Connecticut— Minnie Sprietsma. tion was so far down the river as
It is a pleasure to note the proto delay the crew in responding to
New York— Ethel Clark.gress Hope’s graduates are makingcalls for aid just around the piers,
New Jersey— Minnie Hazen.
As ‘Varsity’ students they more Pennsylvania— Bessie Pfanstiehl. also the currents in the river are
than hold their own. The Ann Arsuch that a bar formed persistently
Delaware— Jennie Crown.
bor correspondentof the G. R. Demat
the feot of the launchway. Ini
Maryland— Grace Yates.
ocrat gave the hoys quite a send-off
the new location the boatScan be
Virginia— Dora Norris
the other day: One of the most interlannched from the station directly
North Carolina — Anna Rogers.
esting secret societies in University
into deep water.
South Carolina— Anna Astra.
city their

,

the Knickerbockerclub,
made up of Dutch students.
There are twenty-one studentsof

circlesis

which

Georgia— Christine VanDuren.
Florida— Mary Souter.
West Virginia— Lilia Flieman.
Kentucky— Hattie TenCate.
Tennesse— Emma Thompson.

is

A new launching

device for a life

boats on ships was tested with suc-

cess at New York the other day.
Dutch extraction,fifteen of whom
By the touch of a button a boat
belong to this society. The society
was sent sliding down an incline
which is related to and in corres
which would form part of a steamAlabama— Dora Williams.
pondence with the great Knicker
Mississippi—Bessie Baumgartel. ers' equipment for each boat, and
bocker club of New York City, was
which is easily adjustableto proper
Ohio— Edith Kimpton.
organized in 1889 and has main
angles
of slide. The fatalitiesinIndiana— Jennie Mulder.
tained a flourishingexistence ever
cident
to
escape from sinking or
Illinois— Susie Cappon.
since. It is at. work now organizing
burning steamers are usually
Wisconsin— Minnie Kleyn.
branches in other institutions.The
through the crushing or capsizing
Michigan— Mae Kapinga.
Dutch professorsin the university
of boats during the process of lowMinnesota— Eunice Newman.
are honorary members of tlieorgani.
ering them from the davits, and any
Iowa— Coba Grotenhuis.
zation. Prof D’Ooge is especially
device that would safeguard boats
Missouri— Anna Alberti.
interested in the club. The club
during the launching would cerArkansas— Adna Mulder.
numbers many of tbe most promitainly save many lives in such
Louisiana— Rena Winters.
nent and energetic students in the
emergencies.
North Dakota— Minnie Gunst.
university. The members of the
South Dakota— Martha VanLandAnother assistant inspector of.
orcanization, while all patriotic
egend.
hulls has been accredited to MilwauAmericans, have still much love and
Nebraska— Ida Jacobus.
kee, to be detailed at Grand Haven,
reverencefor the home of their fathKansas — MargueriteJacobus.
Samuel 'Thurston has been appointera.
The two degrees of the society
Texas — Cora Kimpton.
ed
to the newly created position and.
are orange and blue, the colors of
Montana — Jennie Borgman.
will begin work at once. Grand
Holland. The officers of the club
Wyoming— Minnie Bird.
Haven has never had an inspector cf
are: Pres- Geo. E. Kollen; secretary,
Colorado— Aline Ballard.
steamboats,being accredited to
J. Hulst; treasurer,H. H. Lucas,
Idaho — Ida Haberman.
Milwaukee, showing that the inspectseargeantatarms, Gelmer Kuiper.
Nevada — Helen Astra.
ors of this district
_1T
______
--------examine more
P. Dykema. B. Krooze, J. W. Ver
W ashington— Gertrude DeVries. boats than the inspectors at Chicago
dier, B. Luten, and John Hulst, with
, Oregon— Bertha
a8 additional inspectors are allowed
A. J. Pieters, lately appointed inCalifornia Mabel Chandler. 'only where the situation warrants
structor in botony and biology, and
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. more help. Mr. Thurston will have
H. VanLandegend. the civil engin...... ...... . .......... ........ Dewey’s blockade of the Philip- no jurisdiction in territory now coveer, representthe Knickerbocker
eiemonf in the literary department. Pjnes threatens to create a cordage ered by the local inspectors. His
The medical roll gives six Holland dirth throughout the civilizedworld, activitieswill be confined exclusivenames, C. B. Herman of Grand It has doubled the price of Manila ly to the east shore.
|

j

,

.

^

—

.

>

Stroven

I

1

(

Rapids, P. R. DeVries of Drenthe, roPe and /wine in this country, and ; The steam barge Foster on TuesP. VanderBergof Grand Haven, D. by doubLng the price of Manila day left for Holland with tlje stone
Glevsteen of Orange City, Iowa and bemP baa made small fortunes for laden barge Oak Leaf. Her next
K. Lahuis of Zeeland. The dental manufacturers who had large stocks trip will be to Ludington. Only il
]

reserve.

department has a representation of in
couple more trips are to be made to
two, J Vanden Berg of Grand Haven | Tony Seif, son of A. Seif of this Holland when the contract at that
Senator T. VV. Ferry arrived home and J. F. B. Kuiper of Amsterdam, city: enlisted at Detroit the other jicrt will be completed and the bal
last week and was warmly received*Holland, who expects to return
ance of the season devoted to carryby the citizens of Grand Haven. abroad to practice his profession. | The following boys from Holland ing 8tone 10 Ludington — Sturg'es
One of our citizens had an interview Never before has the law departmentWent to the front on the second call Lay Advocate,
with the Senator in regard to the
had such a Holland constituency. for volunteersby President McKin- The owners of the small hookers
railroad lauds and he said that, al
Of theseGrand Rapids furnishes five ley during the Spanish war: Henry f0r the want of something better
though Mr. Bowes had been at
while the other two, G. H Albers W. Baldus, Joe Conklin, Ernest De have developed a new line of busi Washington to lobby for his scheme,
and G. E. Kollen are from Overisel.Feyter, James DeBoe, Thomas P. ness of late in the Green Bay region.
that infamous bill, calculated to rob
Most of the young men are grad u- Eastman, Louis Hadden, Cornelius There are several mill towns north
our actual settlers,died between the
ates of Hope college, and bv no Rlaasen,Gerrit Klaasen, Tenis Van cf Menominee that have been abanHouses.
means take a back seat in the Uni- deWater, Gerrit VanHnuten, John doned in the last few >ears owing to

day.
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you wrong until the proof

It is

oan ac"

^P1 wilh Profit’ and which wil1 do

ing to these meetings to select good y°u

men on

your mothers of your hopes and

ambitions, and you are quite certain

Addresses—Rev.E. C. Oggel and establishedhere 22 years ago, has
been appointed keeper at White
present. The happy couple took Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Lake. He has been No. 1 here /or
Music,
“America”
.......
Audience
the 1 o’clock Eastward bou|d train
and will, on their return, inaxe this
The vehicle representing the un- 16 years, and is fully trained for

occasion was a very enjoyableone to

of it is as

j

It.

plain and clear as the sun at noon on

a noticeableJact that the

a cloudless day, and then — yes, even

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO

vereity.
H. \ anLente, Herman Woltman. the disappearance of the pine amt
fourth in Holland
Our
“city
dads”
have
at
last
got
guarantee of bank deposits comes you have heard from his own lips his
The Grand (Rapids squad num- other merchantabletimber. There
The parade was a very credidable bered ten, as follows: Everett Cole, i8 to be found around these plains
from the heads of the big financial version of the supposed wrong. If down to business and have awarded
the job of building a City Hall and affair and reflected worthily upon James DePree, Marion M. Daniels, vast quantities of slabs, edgings.
institutions of the state, located at you were ever a friend to him he is
an Engine House- The job was the marshal of the day, L. T. Kan- Hans Dykhuis, Win. Damson, Chas. spalls , etc, which have been placed
Detroit and Grand Rapids. Even certainly entitled to that much for- awarded to James Huntley of this
ters and his aids, Dr. Albert Curtis L. Mulder, Harry E. Nies, John on the market, and this is what
in the cased these big, strong in- bearance and consideration. If this city, for $4,875. The building is to and Alle Van Raalte. Tie line of Roos, John Rosmassen, Wm. Wood. j8 furnishing the hookers with
stitutiontf, ^where, under piesent rule was practiced, many a misun- be erected on Eighth street on the march was from the corner of 12th
means to keep going, The fuel is
premises formerly occupied by the street, on River and Main streets,
Sewer System for Zeeland bought outrightby the skippers at
conditions, a depositor might feel derstanding would be averted,and
Aetna House and is to be of solid Columbia avenue and Tenth street
Zeeland is confrontedwith tbe 80 Inuch a cargo, and thence carried
the greatest degree of security,no many a heartachespared.
brick, two stories high, with a tower to the beautiful grove on the college great question of a suitable sewer k) points on both the bay and lake
depositor has yet been heard to rise
for drying hose, and is to he com- campus. The order was as follows: system and is casting around how "’bich are wholly dependent on other
The best protectionfor any city is
up and protest against the added
pleted by Nov. 1, 1883. The lower
best to meet this new need in a fast districtsfor their supply of soft
1st Division
security that such a plan would ^oundnot>n tbenumber °^t8 Pobce' story is to be used as an engine room
growing
town. Suggestions
It is said there is enough of
Thomas’ Cornet Band.
men but in the number of lights on while the second floor will be ocgive.
been
made
to lay a trunk line of both ^is material in that region to last
Officialsof the day in carriages.
its streets.Another fact, just as true cupied by our city officials. We
Common council and officials of sewerage and tile at some central ^or a K^d many years to come, and
There was at one time a class of
though not pi 1 well known, is that the would suggest to our common coun tbjcity in carriages.
location, possibly from Main street a8 Pr*ce8 are pretty high there is nomen, now practically extinct, who
cil that they so arrange the building
along
Church street to its outlet in dan8er lbat it will pass into tho
greatest protection to society is found
Vehicle with 45 girls representthat we can have a safe, and at the
argued against insuranceof any
the public drain south of the city, bands of a trust or syndicate, as the
ing the Goddess of Liberty and the
not in the statue bcoks but in the
same time respectable “cage” for
so that extensionsto such a system financial risk would be rather too
kind. Life insurancewas a gamble
Union of States.
our criminals. Our present lockup
in which you staked your physical »e“8PsPers- Nooneknotvs tbenum
Crescent Tent, No. G8, Knights of may be laid along adjoining streets greather of men who have refrained from is a disgraceto a civilized commun
from year to year as demands arise
The Goodrich line at Grand Hathe
Macabees.
existenceagainst the dollars of the
committing crimes against society ity and the sooner our people awake
Employes
of the Waverly Stone and the state of the city finances vea had three boats in port Monday
insurance company. But despite
to this fact the better and safer it
may permit.
night to take care of the Fourth of
Co., 40 strong.
the arguments of this short-sighted‘br0Ugh °f eIp°8Ure
pub- witf be for our city.
“Jofin Kramer” Camp of Sons of
July excursioncrowd. There were
be press.
Marine News.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
class of people, to insure one’s life
many who desired to wait until last
Veterans; 20 men in line under
G. VanSchelven editor of Dellope, command of P. Moes.
The new Chicago fire boat, the night and these had to be supplied
has come to be considered one of
Cashier Verachure,offered to loan
orated at Overisel onFourth of July.
Joseph Medill, one of the most effi- with state rooms. Consequently the
the first duties of any man with the council the money required to
2nd Division — Floats
cient flame fighters ever con- Iowa, the Georgia and the Carolina
Postmaster Van Putten has had
others dependent upon
j build the proposed yacht dock with
Bosnian
Bros
, Clothiers.
tructed in this country was came into port and took on the Chihis salary raised from $1500 to $1,Grond wet-News, with printing launched at the Manitowoc cago passengers.Fully as many
Probably at some time in the out interest and [the Scott Lugers CQO per year.
presses.
shipyard here last night. The passengerswere carried across the
past there were not lacking men ^°- bas offered the lumber payable
Editor Potts of the Grand Haven
Holland Mattress Co.
Medill is one of two craft planned lake b.. tween this city and Chicago
who argued that fire insurance wben convenient. This is very com- Courier-Journal, about hits the Lokker A Rutgers, Clothiers.
by Fire Marshal Horan last winter during the Fourth of July rush this
would tend to promote recklessness vendable on the part of these men, mark when he says: “The patronage
A. Steketee, pyramid of canned the pair to cost $219,000. They
year as in previous years. For the
of all those who get their job printand increase the number of de- who are far sighted enough to see
goods.
will be the first boats propelled by past two days state-roomshave been
ing done out of town and then come
W. VanderVeere, butcher.
electricity.Each boat is to be in great demand on the boate.
structive fires. Such an effect, what is for the city's benefit and the to us for free puffs, is respectfully
Kuite Bros., butchers.
equipped with turbine pumps capahowever, has not been noticeable, upbuilding of its business institu- solicited— with a shot gun waiting
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
ble of throwing 45,000 gallons a
for
victims.”
The sense of security from loss t*0118- Let some of the council meraAnnual School'Election.
Crescent Planing Mill, Smith & minute and the nozzles and stand
which a property owner feels when bers take off their near-sighted Will Z. Bangs passed a successful Slag.
Notice is hereby given to the qualpipes will be ranged about the cenexamination before the State Board
properly insured against loss by glasses.
Fifth ward fire department/bur- ter of the craft, fourteen feet from ified school electorsof the city of
of Pharmacy, which held its meeting lesque. )
the
'
Holland, State of Michigan that the
fire is alone worth the cost of the
A recent conviction of land thieves on last Friday and Saturday at
C.
Blom, sr., representing the
The life savers of Grand Haven next ensuing school election will [be
fire insurance premium.
cost the government $48,000, but Stone Island, a popular summer re- Finely Brewing Co.
had a celebration of their own at held at 47 East Eighth street,W. H.
Likewise the sense of security restored 100,000 acres of land sort near Detroit.
Holland Steam Laundry, G. A. the harbor Saturday. The boys Beach building, Monday, July 13th.,
which every depositor in a state worth $1/100,000.Putting criminals John P. Oggel, of the Standard Peseink.
fired a salute to the dawn of the A. D. 1908, at which election three

only disapproval of the plan

for

the then, do not accuse or censure until

•••

|

!

have

j

;

in

him.

1

j

deck.

bank in Michigan would feel un-

of this

kind in stripes is

a

good thing

Roller Mills of this city,

and

Miss

Hose Cart, Eagle Co. No.

1.

Old hand fire engino, manned
Grand Rapids were
der the operationof a state guaran- regardless of the cash exhibit.
united in the bonds of matrimony on with the “Dark town” Fire Brigade
tee law is well worth the costs, if
Thursday, the 5th inst, iu the Val- (burlesque.)
Where was dog catcher Verwey ley City. The ceremony was perthere be any cost. Reckless pracCarriages.
The program of exercises at the
tices on the part of bankers could Sunday? Not at church we’ll ven- formed at noon at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy,by grove was as follows:
easily be guarded against by a sys- ture.
the groom’s uncle, Rev. E. C. Oggel. Music ......... Holland City Band
tem of supervision and examinaBesides the officiating clergyman Invocation . .Rev. J. W. Beardslee
Notice
tion.
there were present Mrs. E C. Og- Reading of Declaration of IndependThe insurance of depositors The Brother K. of P. who lost his gel, Mayor C. J. DeRoo, and Mr. and ence .......... Rev. H. G. Birchby
against loss is a question which ef- silver match box can procure same Mrs. R. A. Kanters,all of this city. Music ......... Holland City Band
by calling at News Office.
At the conclusion of the ceremony an Oration ........ G. H. Albers, Esqfects the depositors in the banks
elegant breakfast was served. The
Lillie Bright of

.

-iw.'

.

•v;l

Fourth ot July at sunrise. From
then until their ammunition gave
out the boys across the river kept
up the din. Ten pounds of powder
were used and plenty of the potash
mixture went up in smoke. All in
all the boys on duty had a good time

trustees are to be elected for three

years. The

trustees whose terra of

office expire are

Gerrit J. Van Dur-

en, Derk J. Te Roller
Geerlings.

and Henry

The pools of said election will be
open ot 2 o’clock p. m. and will reAlthough there was a choppy sea main open until 8 o’clock p. m. of
on the lake and plenty of launches said day of
Dated this 1st day of July A." D
there was no call for the life saver?.

election. ^

Henry Curran, who has been a
memberfof the South Haven Life
Saving Crew since the station was

1908.

*

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Secretary of the Board of

Education

Holland City News.
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Mrs. John Miller ielt yesterday

A E. VauLanuegend has returned Gov. Warner Will Be Here Monday
from a trip to Chicago.
Gov. Fred M. Warner and LieutWilliam Kremers was in Three
Joseph Brewer < f Grand Rapids Gov. P. H. Kelley will be the guesU
Oakes Monday.
was in the city yetterday.
>f Congressman Gerrlt J. Diekema at
Speaker Nicholas J. Whelan is in
A. Knooihuizen'was in Grand Rap his home In this city Sunday. The
Lansing on business.
ids on business yesterday.
governor will arrive in this city in his
John Van Dyke, Jr., succumbe
Miss Nettie De Jong of Zeeland
Job Whipple of Hudsonville was iuto in which he is making his cam- to an attack of heart failure as the
was in the city yesterday
paign.
in the city on business yesteiday.
physician opened the door on his
, Governor Warner will be in HolSunday will be spent by those well
Mrs. S. Miller of this city is visitgular call. He wis,49 years old
land Monday July 13.
known statesmen iu making spins to and is survived by a wife and
ing friends in South Bend, Ind.
Miss Mae Me Clintic'left yesterthe resorts and renewing old acquaintdaughter, residing in Fond du Lac,
Marius Mulder is spending the
day for Kalamazoo to visit friends.
Wis. The dead man has a wide
day wiih friends as Macatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon ie
acquaintance
throughout Michig
Chas. Landwehr f St. Louis, Mo ,
turned from an extended western
ami
Wisconsin,
having lor m#Te
was the guests of friends here this
trip.
jihanfzo
years
held
the position as
week.
Miss Louise Schaap left Thurstraveling salesman* for the Simon
Miss Bertha Veneklasen has been
day for Petosky to spend the sumSaw Manufacturngcompany, of
resorting at Macatawa Park fora
mer.
Chicago. He was a member ol the

MBS

for Detroit.

Clyde Bannister spent Sunday in
Milwaukee.
Ray Herrick spent Sunday with
friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Ruth Voorhorst spent Sun
day with friends in Grand Rapids.

Miss Ruth Everhard of Lansing
is

the guest of Miss Bertha Barber.

The

Hope chirch
Jenison Park to-

Junior C. E. of

are picnicing at

day.

John Reiploeg of Chicago was

the guest of Mrs. T. Van

tier

Ptoeg.

John Olert, employed at G. Van
Pntten’s store, is tnjoying a two
week’s vacation.
Mrs. Chas. Mulder of Chicago is
her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Reeve.
the guest of

r.

«

few days.

John E. Winter of Ann Ar >or
spent Sunday with relatives in me

Mrs

Rev ami

Masonic fraternity and the Elks,
An opportunity was given friends
to view the remains Sunday afternoon between the hours of three
and five. Funeral services were
h :ld Monday afternoonat 2:30 from
me home and was private. Tne
body was taker, to Fon du Lac for
bunal,

L. Van den Berg

of Brooklyn,N. Y., are the guests of

city.

E.
Mrs. T. B. Williams

of

Ontano-

Van pel.

Mr.

and Mrs George Shaw and

gon is the guest of her sister Mrs. family have returned after a< week's
A. B. Marsh.
visit iu Fennville.

Mrs. Tom Tilma and children Rev. John Van Zoemerenand Rev.
have returned from a few days visit Edward Kruizenga are visiting with
George Tilma of Grand Rapids
in Grand Rapids.
relativesin this city.
has returned after a short visit with
Mrs,
L.
Mulder
and
Ben
Mulder
W. 11. Cretner of,Cenlral Park
relatives in Holland.
have returned from Muskegon where Jias returned from a two month’s
The Rev Hr. N. M. Steffens and
they visited Mrs. Prof. J. Kuizenga visit to his sons at Flat Head Valley,
wife are visiting their son Cornelius
at Hackley hospital
Montana. While there he attended
at

Grand Rapids spent the Fourth
with the formers parents.

Miss Edna Marsh

of

the guest of Supt. . nd

Chicago was

W.

Mrs.

T.

enter-

Bishop over Sunday.

John P. Oggel left

for

an

ex-

Dr. H. E. Dosker- conducted the
tended trip East in the interestof
services in the First Rtfotmed
the De Pree Chemical Co.
church Sunday afternoon.
The Misses Margueriteand Mario
John Hamolink and family reDiekema have returned from a house
turned from Grand Rapids Monday
party at Lake Arion.
where they had spent the Fourth.
R. H. Post left for Bay City MonMr. and Mrs. Henry M. Ferry ol
day where he will start a lot sale of
Detroit have been the guests of
a new additionthere.
Mrs. C. Doesburg the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Kollen
Mr. and Mrs. D. Witmer and
and son John Lloyd visited friends
Miss Johnson of Grand Rapids,
in Lansing over Sunday,
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. A.
George Fawcett of New York,
Leenhouts.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Miss Marie Van Verst of Detroit
W. Browning Sunday.
and Dr. H. H. Ells of Charlotteare
Mrs. J. E. Dearborn of G^andthe guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. W.

-

E

---

-

trip

l

daughter Marjorie, and John Schou*
ten of Holland were married. The
cer mony was performed by Rev. J.
M. VanderMeulen of Holland The
bride wore a pretty gown of white
te

Mr. and Mrs. Eel Barkel and son
Mrs. E. H. Standart of Chicago is
lef. Friday for a week's visit wnh
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F- M. Gillespie at the Two Johns cottage, relatives in Overisel.
MLs Winnie VanZoren of VriesJenison Park.
land has been the gurst ot Miss
Miss Katherine Longshore and
Cora Schaap the pabt week.

W.

1

aylor.

Dr. and Mrs. J.

W.

Sooy of Alle-

Park on the Fourth.

• Miss Fredcntka Hubbard

there was

'

some log hanging over
were no rr.ixups

the course, there

PETER RE1DSMA

and by the time the boats were
Peter Keidstnn, aged 23, died Sat- ready to round the buoy the mist
urday morning at the home of hia had cleared off.
The

race was a very pretty conwith the fleet sticking together
very well during most of the race.
However, the breeze kept steady
and the boats went around the finishing buoy in the following order;
Water Boy— Luther Kennett.
Ettie— Hunter Robbins.
Flying Dutchman— Morris Cook,
Bonita— Chauncey Blakesley.
test

Omaga— Raymond Wickman.
The Arcady, sailed by Peabody,
did not finisti.

The SixteenthStreet Holland
ChristianReformed church, which
was organizedabout a year ago is experiencing considerable hard luck in
seen ring its first pastor. For th*
tenth time a call has been extended
to as many different clergymen and
although in every instance the minister occupied its pulpit and surveyed the field, a negative reply waa
received. The congregation since
its organizationhas built and dedicated an $8,000 edifice, and is supported by about 50 families. Tier.
J. L. Van Tielen. of New Jersey, haa

has been highly successfulin

Climax nailers wanted at Grand
Haven basket factory. Grand Haven,
, 2vv 20
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads of
extra line barn shingles which they
Valued Same Ar (iuld.
are selling at a low price. tf 2fi
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of
WANTED— Kitchen girl, wages Cedar View, Miss., say: "I tell my
$3.50 a week. Van Drezer’s Res- customers when they buy a box of
taurant.
Dr. King’s New Lile Pills they get been summoned.

Mich.

T,

c,

r

,

.

the worth of that much •gold
The Scott Lugers Lumber Ca haa.
if afflicted with constinet over silk and carried a bouque
pation, malaria or biliousness. just received several carload* of
of swansonia. The wedding musi extra line barn shingles which they Sold under guarantee at Walsh extra fine barn shingles which •they
Dr. P. |. Holleman and daugh- was played by Miss Augusta Rase are selling at a low price. if 26 Drug Co., drug store. 25c.
are selling at a low price. tf 2U
ters Mary and Jean ot Chicago aie and Miss Sarah Conlon sang the fo
,

e . Lugers umber Co. 1ms in weight,
just received several carloads of

7

i

the guests of relatives in the city.

^'ThT 'lteaining $
The Rev. B. Van Heuveleu and ••QZ.io"'™'
Atwood, Mich., are spend- Eyes.” The bride and groom were
ing some time in Holland with rela- unattended The ceremony took
place at 8 o’clock in an archway of
ol tives.

gan were the guests of Attorney
and Mrs. M. A. Sooy ar M^catawa

shortly after 10:30, and although

every respect.

Schouten-Vyn.

Arkansas.

Miss Lubrecht of Hazelton, Pa.,
are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. W.

The good ship Water Boy, Luther Kenneti skipper, won the
Spring Lake Yacht Clubregetta on
Spring Lake Fourth ol July morning. Under a spanking breeze the
fleet got away at the boom of a gun

j

ville is

Verst.

Water BoyJWon.

|

me guast of Attorney and
A quiet wedding took place las^
Mrs. C. H. McBride.
Miss Clara F. Hopkins left TuesThursday evening in the home of
Miss
Jennie
Hansen
who
has
day morning fora three weeks’ trip
been spending two weeks in Chica Cornelius Vyn, 363 North Front
to Wynne, Little Rock, and Argenta,
street, Grand Rapids, when his
go has returned home,*

Van

-

Some of Zeeland’sbest citizens
and business men have joined the
Zeeland fire departmentwhich goes
to show that they have a “pull together” lot of men in our sister city.
At the last meeting of the city counil the department presented the
illowing names for nomination:
Henry Karsten, Joy Heck, Gerrit
/ait Dyke. J din Northuis, Ralph De
laan and Nick DeProe ns candidates
to fill the vacancies caused by the
resignations of Johannes Mulder
and John Van Gelderen. After due
consideration Joy Hock and G. Van
Dyke were selected.

mother on West Fifteenth strretof
quick consumption. The deceased
a dance of the Flat Heal Indians.
is survived by a mother, four sisteis
GOV. FRED M. WARNER.
He reports a good time.
and one brother. The funeral was
held yesterdayfrom the Ninth street
•Bernice and Leon Mulder
tained the Intermediate Endeavor ance8- Gov. Warner lias many warm ChristianReformed church, Rev. A.
society of Hope church at Lake JrlentlaIn Holland, having visitedthis Keizer officiating.
Breeze 'cottage, Mishawaka avenue, chy many times.
Macatawa Park. They served a fish J A. public meeting will be held MonA (’alilorniiiii’s Luck.
dinner and in the evening all enjoy day morning at 9:45 at the corner of
“The luckiest day ol my life was
ed a marshmellow roast. There Central avenue and Eighth streets at when I bought a box of Bucklen's
were about 20 present besides the which Gov. Warner will make a short Arnica Salve;” writes diaries F.
pastor, Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen. speech. This gathering will mark the Budahm, of 'Tracy, California.
opening of the campaign in Ottawa “Two 25c. boxes cured me of an
county. After speakinghere the gov- annoying case of itching piles
'ernor will go to Zeeland.
which had troubled me for years
This week the governor is touring and that yielded to no other treat'Allegan county and will come to Hol- ment.” Sold under guarantee at
land from Plainwell. To date the Walsh Drug Co’s., drug store.

Dubuque, la.

Mr. and Mrs. Millo Schuitema ol

Zeeland Botinesi Men Join

•W^~JmK**«K*****

family of

^

Rev. and Mrs. W. Hazenberg margueritesand greenery. The
Charlevoix and Miss Sears of Bufare
now insconed in their new decorations throughout presented
falo, N. Y., are the guests of Mr.
bungalow built recently on Stale something of a woodland scene, with
and Mrs. C. M. McLean.
palms, ferns and margueritesused
street.
Miss Marie Halley, Mary Whelan,
effectively. The bride was a teachMr.
Blickly
of
the
Sentinel,
has
and Margaret Morsey of Chicago
er in the Grand Rapids city schools
spent a few days with relatives and returned from Buffalo, where lie attended the luneral oi his grand- and the groom a druggist in this
friends in Holland.
city. Mr. and Mrs.' Schouten ,e' jL
Mrs. J. Smith, H. Smith and mother?
turned Monday from a brief wed- J
The Misses Tillie Westman and
children of Chipago, visited at the
ding trip and will reside at 117 East
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der Clara Shoemaker returned Monday Ninth
from a visit with friends in Grand
Ploeg over the Fourth.
For the first time in the history of
Mrs. J. C. Lillie and daughter Rapids.
Zeeland a wedding ceremony was
Katherine of Greenfield, Mass., arMiss Ada M. Wiley returnedTues held in the First ChristianReformed
rived Friday evening to *pend the day from Albion where she was
church, when John DeJong. candisummer with relatives in the city.
called by the sudden death of her
date for minister at New Jersey, and
Arnold Mulder has resumed his father.
MissMamie Diepenhorstof this place
duties at the Holland City News' ofJohn M. Slagh has taken a posi- were married. Candidate D. Beer

J

V
A

street.

WANTED!

^
V

Every Farmer and All Other People

To Read

the Following

I
I

!

home tion with the West Michigan Steam of Harrison. S. 1)., read the scripture
for two weeks on account of sickness: laundry at Macatawa Park and Ot | while Rev.
VandarWerp per-

If

fice after being con fined, to his

Wm.

Misses Blanche, Kate. Edna and tawa Beach.
Goldie Boardwell have returned to
Prof. J. B. Nykerk left yesterday
their home at Montague, after spend- for New York. He will sail Saturday
ing a few days with friends in this July 11 for Oxford, England, where
city.
he will spend the summer, returning
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Van about Sept. 15.
Schelven and daughter of Cedar
Mrs. E. St John will give a pari
Springs were the guests on the entertainmentat the Central park
Fourth ot Mr. and Mrs. G. Van resort hotel Friday evening, July 10.
Schelven.
She will be assisted by Bernice
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Luck tier and
son FrederickWilliam who were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan
over the Fourth, left for their Chicago home Monday.

Jones. A cordial invitation
tended

is ex-

to all.

The music pupils of Miss Jennie
Karsten gave a recital Wednesday
evening at Miss Kareten’s home, 264
Anthony Van Dort, Klaas Prins, Land street, the following program
John Olert, Herman Beukema, being carried out: “Autumn AfterHerman Bleppelink and Henry noon,” Clara Veldman; “InRank and
Veohuizen left this morning for a File,” Henrietta Bosnian; “Moon
week’s camping at Alpena Beach. Kisses,” Mabel Nykerk; Duet, Ser*
nade, Mozart, CorneliaSteketee and
Dr. H. Kremers, W. J. Garrod,
Miss Karsten; “Love’s Chiding,”
C. Ver Schure and D. B. K. Van
polka, Henrietta Steketee; “Far
Haalte have returned from Mar
Away,” Anna De Goede; “Bell Flow-quette where they attended the
ers,” Harold Zoedman; “At Sunset,”
State Bankers’ convention. 4
Mrs. J. Barney; Duet-March, MiliFrank Wynia left Tuesday morn- taire, Streobbog,Kate De Goede and
ing for Platte, South Dakota. Anna Luidens; “Star of Hope," MagThis will be the first time the young gie Klein; “Golden Star,” Maggie
man has been home iu two years. He Dronkers; ‘‘Rustling Leaves,” Julia
graduated from Hope College last Den Herder; "Sing Me to Sleep,” vaJune.
riations,Bertha Roozeboom;“Arion”
Mrs. A. J. Pieters of Hollister, waltz, Jean Groenewoude; Duet,
Cal.i who has been visiting relatives

“By the Fireside,” Sarah and Har
bid Zoedman; “Bluebird Melodies,”

and friends in Grand Rapids, New
York, Washington, D. C., Holland Margaret Hieftje; “Meditation,"An
and Fennville, returned to her home na Luidens; “In Silver Moonlight,!’
Minnie Van der Water; Duet, “SimJuly 8th.
ple Aveu,” Dora Molenaar and HatJohn Hoffman entertained a jolly tie Riksen; “Scarf Dance,” Evelyn
company of friends from Milwaukee Schepers; “Processional” March,
•ver the Fourth. They included Hattie Riksen; “Farewell to the
Geo. and Fred Zalusky, alias “Si Alps,” Dora Molenaar; Duet, “MoonPerkins of California,” Kate Zalus light on the Hudson,” Evely Scheky, Elbe Emkhe, Clara. Fredericks, pers and Jennie Karsten. FollowChas. Koepple and Jacob Feinberg. ing the program refreshments were
served and a social hour enjoyed.

If

formed the ceremony. All theavai
able room in the church was tax
0

overflowing.

you are the owner of a farm

not exchange
al tracts of

it

iu

Michigan that

for a 160 acre or larger

good farming land

in

farm

in

one

is too

of the

South Dakota, ranging

small

for

the size of your family,

why

in

sizes from 160 acres and

up which

,

we

Hebaer Weston

offer for sale at

$45.00 per acre, or

will also

exchange for small farms

Call, or write either Holland or

in

Or should you wish to dispose of your farm

for

fill

times ready

We

to give

is

the hill,

cash, or take as part payment some City

Grand Rapids, or Zeeland, let us hear from
you full informationhow and where to make a deal.

property either in Holland,

you, as we are at all

have sold and exchanged several hundreds of acres of land, residences,aad vacant lots

during the past few months.

We

Prof. Helmer has for several
years been principal of the High
School here and has gained a wide
circle of friends. Miss Weston has
been teacher of drawing and music
in ths public schools for several
years and during her stay here has
become one of the most popular
young ladies of the city. The union
was the result of a school romance
and all their friends offer hearty
congratulations.

Grand Rapids, or Zeeland which can hs bought for
will also exchange some of them for improved and unimprovedfarm
If

you wish to buy,

surance eithrr on

sell or

city or

exchange a farm, residenco, vacant

farm property give us

and collectrents for non residents, and execute

We

and vacant lots either
cash or on easy terms, and

alao at all times have a large list of City property, both residencee

in Holland,

a

‘lot, business, or

call. We also make

all

proj>erty.

real estate loans, rent

housc-

kinds of legal papers.

have several fiat buildings, residences, or business blocks, in the city of Chicago

which

All prospects are given carefull attention as we are not owners, hut Agents for all propertywe
offer for sale or

exchange.

?

i
x

Y
Y
The followingmen were nominat- Y
caucus:
Y
term—
Geerlings,
Y
Derk TeRoller, Wm.
Jacob
G. VanPutten, Arthur Van Duren Y
Y
and Geo
Huizenga.
Y

Isaac

Kouw &

Co.

ed last night at the school
H.

Dealer, in Real Eitate and Fire Insurance Agents

Brusse,

FI-

FOR SALE — Two nice fat Polin
Jhina Hogs, cheap, at the Fisher
Place on Park Road.

Y

36

W.

Eighth St., HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

I
%

need fire ins

we oan exchange for Michigan farms.

School Caucus

Trustees, full

1

Mich-

American language, letting us know where your farm

located, and what you wish to exchange for, and possilby wo can

carried bridal roses.

guerite Bolhuis of Ferrysburg.

to

igan, or city propertyeither in Holland, Grand Rapids, or Zeeland.

Prcf. Arthur J. Helmer and
Miss Genevieve M. Westcn were
married yesterdayafternoon at their
future home, 237 West Eleventh
street the ceremony was performed
at two o’clock by Rev. J. M. Van
der Meulen. The couple were unattended,and stood under an arch
of smilax and roses during the ceremony. The bride wore a gown of
white silk with lace covering and

The out of town guests were
W. H. Heltper, of Parma; L. H.
Laminan, Bay City, Miss Kinkley
of North Branch, and Miss Mar-

from $20.00

f

great Western States. We have sever-

CITIZENS PHONE 1166

\

i

-" ""!"•

'-Ii

"w"<pim

Holland City News.
.
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*TATE OF MICITIGAN-TheProbate
••ini

-

for the County of Ottawa.

\t a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven
D.

Rapids, Holland

i
k"’

said

In

''

County, on the 'i9th day of June. A.

'

Sent to your

Jan G. Albers, Deceased.
(ie/lna

i<V

Koning having

filed In

You make no

HOURLY

forexamining and allowingsaid accountam)
hearing said petition;

Michigan, and have secured concessionswhich
enable us to make this really remarkable

we

Read the followingaccurate description

Hce thereof he given by publication of a
of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said clay of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
iiilntH and circulated in said county.

_
•

A true

EDWARD P

SIX

copy.) Judge

Begirt er of

Probate.

3w

2()

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

until October on

service

from

_
of Prolate.

SPECIAL SERVICE when
traffic

demands and

the

Treble,in

22#

inches; length,
*

146 Reeds.

all

We

is our offer:
will ship this Organ, together with stool
and instruction book, freight paid to your station and allow you to try
it free of any cost to you. If it does not come up to your expectations
return it at our expense. We make this generous offer because we
have full confidencein the instrument and know you will agree with us
that it is the very finest Organ ever offered at the price. I he Silver

Chimes Organ

i

is manufactured expresslyfor us bv one of the largest
manufacturersof Reed Organs in the world. It Is fully guaranteed
both by the maker and by us. Write today for free trial order blank
and all particulars,and remember, we give you plenty of time to pav and
you get the lowest cash price. Don’t miss this great opportunity.
Just send the Coupon-don'tbother to write a tetter.
Cut it out and mail to

Ordered, that the
of

July, A. D. 1908,

GRINNELL BROS.

at <en o’clock In the forenoon,at said
fprobate office, be and is hereby appointed
or examiningand allowing said account and

Leading
House

HichigarTs
Husic

hearing said petition’
It ii further ordered, that public notice
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to *ald day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE, Register Of Pjpbate.
A true copy.

and Picnics.

inches; width

Either oak or black walnut as desired. Case has large

This

matter of the estate of

27th day

for Excursions

five.)

REEDS : Twelve Octaves of reeds, dividedinto four sets, two sets of
two octaves each in the Bass, and two sets of four octaves each in the

of said estate.
Is

n

Inches. /
WOOD:

[Iprend J. VnuiKink. Deceased.
GerritJ. Vrugglnk having filed in said court
this finaladministrationaccount, and his petiion praying for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution'of
the residue
It

v
:

bevel plate mirror.

County, on the 29th day of June. A. I), law.
Pie ent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of

Main Line.

this splendidinstrument

(Most organs have but

DIMENSIONS: Height, 81 ^

52

Probate Coun
the County of Ottawa.
At a session of salt court, held at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said

In the

OCTAVES.

of

as follows:Bass Coupler,Diapason, Euphone Echo,
Cor Anglais,Dolce Corno, Forte, Cremnna,Celeste, Echo Horn, Melodia
Treble Coupler. Also Knee Swell and Grand Org^n Lever.

for

May

is

ELEVEN STOPS,

KIRBY.

Bernard Hottjo.

-

J

offer.

Probate.

HALF HOURLY

at the

And the price— $5 9-just think of it ! This
fine Organ sells the Country over at $85, but
have contractedto take the entire output for

••up.v

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck

payments

.ii ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
pmliiiteoffice, he and Is hereby appointed

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

to all

•

and pay us nothing,
you decide to buy the instru-

ment. then easy monthly
lowest cash price.

Ordered. That the

27th day of July, A. D. 1908,

Passenger Service:

on

deposit

unless, after trial,

said estate.
It is

homo

Free TriaJ

said court her

and her petition
praying for the allowance thereofand for the
assignment and distributionof the residue of
finaladministrationaccount,

and Chicago Railway

'

“SILVER CHIMES77 ORGAN

"'•••nt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
a Probate.
tn the matter of the estate of

%•

\

This Beautiful 6«Octave

Of

219-223Woodward

Avt. „.•••’' m

DETROIT.

pt

Detroit,nich.
Pleaae send particular*
your apecta! Organ offer to

............................

A,,<,rc«

-

.....................
.......

(H.C. N.)

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probate office. In the city of Grand Haven, In

suldCounty,on the *9th day of June, A. I). \W.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Handled cn Express
v

<~X~X"XX~X~XK"XK~X«X"XK~X~X~X~X~X"X~:«

Ss.

A

Floyd, 6.

P.-

&

F.

county.

A, Grand Rapds

. A true

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
copy.
Judge
3w 26

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Party

j

as Hhe boarded the Interurbanfor mind on property near Buckingham,

of

Sweeping

Try the New Way.

—

The Probate Court

fur the County of Ottawa.
At a wiwion of .aid court, held at the probate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on the J9th day of June. A. I). la*.

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
What

of Probate.

Register of Probate.

Delightful

|

^

-BERNARD BOTTJE.

A

wo Methods

ni

It is ordered. That the 27th day of July.
A. D. 1908. nt ten o’clock In the forenoon,at
said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is furtherordered,that public noticethereof be given by publicationof a copy of this
Order, for three successive weeks previous to
•ai I day of hearing.In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said

John Busby, Supt., Holland
Chas.

I 7

Johannes Serier, Deceased.
Geesje Serier having filed in said court her
petition praying that the administrationof said
estate lie granted to herself or to some other
suitableperson.

is

that? With

SB course. No

S

IS
!
I

the

dust, no hard

f

and Rugs,

Furniture, Carpets
k

*

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in Tact* anything in House FurnQuebec, whither he went a month ago Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Probate.
ggj
ishings.
We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
Years
ago,
Jarvis,
in
his
boyhood
unc,e- T- FIn the matter of the estate of
neighborhooddinner served under the Hanrahan, 381 Crescent avenue, and days* resided near Buckingham, and
gj
Jennie Wussink, Deceased.
great willow trees along the creek in also the police, and payment was stop- from the Indians heard tales of rich
Huttie Wosslnk Having filed In said court htr
block 57. Tne tables were beautifully ped on the certificate. A reward Is deposits of gold In the land near petition pray intr that the mljninist ration of said
East Eighth Street.
decorated with sweet peas and nas- offered for the return of the property. there. The memory of what he had estate Ik- granted to Thomas H. Marslljeor some [ i
Mrs. Golden Is the widow of Charles heard, and the fact that he had seen o'her suitableperson.
turtums and the guests did full jusIlls ordered. That Tthe 27th day of July.
Golden, the Nunlca merchant who was the natives exhibit pieces of gold, so
tice to the appetizing viands.
A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at
The company included Mr. and Mrs. shot and robbed about two years ago impressedhim that he, In his old age, *ald probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
G. Van Schelven, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. as he was going home from his store determined to find the mine. The reIt Is furtherordered,that publicnotice thereport says he located a ledge 200 feet of be given by publicationof a copy of this
Medea and daughterHarriet, Mr. and in the evening.
order, for three successive weeks previous to
Mrs. G. W. Browning, Miss Browning, This was the sensationaltragedy long and 25 feet deep, which is rich In said day of hearing. In the Holland City New*,
newspaperprinted and circulated In said
Mrs J. C. Post, Mrs. M. A. Chapel, Mr. which resulted in the arrest and ac- quartz, and that work on the mines a
county.
EDWARD P.' KIRBY.
and Mrs. R. H. Post. Mr. and Mrs. R. quittal of William Schimmell, "Al- will start within a week.
A true
Judge of Probate.
Crothers, H. 0. Post, Miss Katherine cohol Bill," at Grand Haven.
BERNARD
BOTTJE.
STATE OP MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
Register of Probate.
Mrs. Golden after her loss did not for the County of Ottawa.
Post. John Post, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
3w
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Charles
have
money
for
her
fare
home.
She
Wing, Miss Wing, Rev. and Mrs. W.
One of the most delightful private ho,neparties held on the Fourth wm a? Mrs- Golden 1,01100,1her
!

!
i

A. C.

Rinck & Company
Wft

:

copy.

W. Taylor, Miss Lubrecht. Miss Long- knew the conductor and he advanced
shore, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Kremers, the money.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers, Mrs.
0. E. Yates, Miss Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Garrod, Mr and Mrs. M C. SherRare Musical Treat
wood, Miss Sherwood and Geo. FawThe Englewood Presbyterian church
cett.
choir of Chicago, consisting of -10
n
r ni
young men and women will give a
Refuse to Approve of Plan* conCert at the auditorium. Maca.uwa

c

.

Grand Haven July 3.— The

j

-

pht'.

sending the l. S. river dredge

I

months
from the fth day of July. A. D. IMS.
Notice !h hereby given thab four

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

hnve been allowed for creditors to presem
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
their clalmH againstsaid deceased to said
Office In the city of Grand I’aven. In said countycourt for examination and adjustment, on the »th day of June. A.l>. 1908.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Present: Bon. F.DWARD p. KIRBY.
required to present their claims to said
Judge of Probate.
-«urt. nt the probateoffice, In the City of
In the matter of the estate ot
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
John Slag, Sr., Deceased.
the « h day of November a I). IMS. and
William O. Van Eyck having Hied In said
Hint said claims will he heard by said
Park on the evening of Saturday, July court on Hie r, h day of .'November. V I). Ms. at court his final administration account. and his

:

Gc»*. j 18.

The

petition

o’clockin the forenoon.
Hated July 0. A I). IMS.

ten

prnyingl for the allowance thereof and

for the assignmentand distributionof the

residue of said estate.
choir was organized by the
EDWARD F. KIRBY.
It is Ordered. That the
Glenwood Paeblo in 1895, and
Judge of Probate.
tan i.vy. has fallen .through and it is has established a reputation both as
6th day of July A. 1). 1908,
27 3w
at ten o'clockIn the’forenoon.at said probate
claimed that the government ofllc'nH a church choir and a concert organ!refused ;o uiP’cve of the plan be- 'zation. For years the choir has given STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate office,be and is hereby appointed forexamining
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
cause the river appropriation will a’-'a musical service each Sunday evenAt a session of said court, held at the petition;
low work fidy on a six foot channel ;ing which has attracted wide attention Probate office,In the City of Grand HaIt Is further ordered, that public notice
Therefore none of the Grand R'wiit has also given all of the standard ven. In said county, on the 7th day ot thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three aucceaalveweeka prevlou*
Improvement money can he used U:- Oratoriosand annual productionsof July. *. I>. I90K.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge •o said day of hearing, In the Holland City
der the I’eui'iment’sInterpretaMoaHandel’s Messiah at Christmas time
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulated!r
of Probate.
the nppi op-in Her. may continueto be land the Passion services during Lent,
«ald county.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
wasod by d't glLg out a channel which while the animal choir concert Is lookLam inert Ter Leek, Deceased.
(A true
Judge of I robate.
will be of Id IU me to any one fa: ap ed forward to as the musical event of
Isaac Murgilje having tiled In said court
Bernard Hottjc
the river, but \iork, which will ben® the season.
his llnul administrationaccount,and his petiH eg 1st* r officiate.
fit navigation, cannot be taken up. A | The concert to be given at Maca- tion p'Mjing f*»r the alloaance thereof ned^ for
23-3
party of Grand Haven citizenswe.-.t «.p tawa park will be of exceptionally the assignment and distributionof the residue
of said estate.
to Grand Rapids to see Col. Adams and high grade and from the well known
It Is Ordered. That
It Rwheil The Spot.
ascertain whether or not' some pinn composers such ns Rubensteln,Ros3rd day of August, A. D. 1908,
could not he Ml upon.
Mr.
E.
Humphrey, who owns a
sini, Foote, Chee Williams, Piusuti,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
large
general
store at Omega, 0.,
Handley and others.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
and
is
president
ot the Adams
The following well known soloists ro examining and allowing said account and
Loses Husband and Money
County
Telephone
Co.,
as well as
hearing
«*ld
petit l' n.
will be -heard, Miss Edna Page Me
Mrs. Minnie Golden of Coopers ville, Dovett, soprano; Williamson Mac
It is Further Ordered. That public no- of the Home Telephone Co., Pike
while in Grand Rapids on business Kenzie, tenor; Ralph Webb Palmer, tice thereof be given by publication of a County, 0., says of Dr. Kings New
copy of this order, for three successive
yesterday,lost her pocket book con- baritone and Milton G. Lutz, violin- week* previousto said day of hearing, In Discovery:‘‘It saved my life once.
At least I think it did. It seemed
ist.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
taining a certificate of deposit for
to reach the spot — the very seat of
The choir will be on its annual out- printed and circulated In said county.
$1,030, currency to the amount of $39
my
cough, when everything else
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
ing at Macntnwa..
and some small change. She was un(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
failed.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
Bernard Bott)c,
able to say if the loss was accidental
notpnly reaches ihe cough spot; it
Registerof Probate.
or if a pickpocket had relieved her of
heals
the sore spots and the weak
Finds Gold Mine
3W 27
the pocket book. She had been to the
spots in throat, lungs and chest.
Muskegon, July 7. — James Jarvis,
Old National bank, and from there
Sold under guarantee at Walsh
who formerlyresided here, according
went up Monroe street to do some
Drug Co., drug store. 50c. and
Bern
Kto11 *o» Haw jjwg Bought
to reports received, has struck a gold
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
shopping.She missed the pocketbook
Signature

nel from the Interurban bridge to

The Ideal Family Resort

I

cl

Liid'ow to d.tdge a fifteen foot cIhu- |

i

OlympiaPavilion

Itoycniru. I>ere»a»'cl.

t'.e

'director,

)

copy.)

!

the

OA.STOn.IA.

Located On Interurban at Jenison ParK

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and

Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

ainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.

‘

p. t.

McCarthy
PROPRIETOR

Holland City

News $1

th«

Subscribe Now.

a Year

r

Holland City News,

Hint to Visitors.

Emulsion

Stott* s

strengthens enfeebled
When you are Invitedto atay with a
friend or even a relative, be auro that
you are not outstaying your welcome.
"Always leave them smiling when you
aay goodby" Is a flue motto.
Oh. the strained friendships which
have been caused by too prolonged

nursing mothers by increasingtheir flesh and
nerve

force.
It

\

provides baby with the necessary fat

visits!

and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND

Sl.OO.

----

-

A good plan is always to state how
long you are going to stay when yon
accept the Invitation.
And don’t think because you are with
relatives that you can bo a fixture.
They may conceal their annoyance, bat
they feel It Just the same.
I can remember one awful case when
Aunt Mary came to stay over Sunday
with her niece and nephew and remained four weeks. The young people used to ask each other every day
how long auntie Intended to stay. It
grew to be a household problem, and
the unfortunatecouple couldn't very
well ask for the answer.
Finally a quarrel caused by overwrought nerves and too close proximity
brought relief. Now they neither ae«
her nor will she ever speak to them
again, all of which Is a pity and

Does Your Aulomobile

^

Tire

1

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

the city, and will

in

might have been avoided by the use

do the work RIGHT.

of a

ARIB ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.

A Peep

al

common sense.
MAUD ROBINSON.

little

Cheaper, Yon Know.

J

(he inside of

THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
Patent applied(or

Besides double seat and

knees

it has a

patent lining

reenforcemcnt throughout
Father— Can you take a tooth out for
son?

my
Riveted buttons

Dentist- Yes. but
Father—

Double seat Iram seaia to seem

DssWe knee Iron seam

io

If

I give

blm gas

when

— ^

it's

Oh. well, I'll come again
daylight,then.— Sera pa.

mi
scam

At a Com#-

|

quence.

"Poor
All

II

will cost you fi shillings.

Extensionwaist-bands

she

Seams taped, stitched

girl,

Is very un-

b « p p

.

y

and stayed three times

She

eloped with her
Thu

ticket

on

a

tuit is a

coachman.”

guarantee of satisfacron

^

"That li

Reekerl /layer epompany /Chicago
JDest IVlade ^^/hildrensvylothing

a

horse on her

To Keep

In Practice.

why Funner Longpune
gluin. Oops are good."

"I don’t see

TLe above ticket

_
'

is

wwed

on alcevc of every “Viking” Suit.’

looks so
"Yes."

!

•VIKING-

This Label is sewed in the coat. For
wear they excel.

“And prices are high."

style and

j

the extra lining atanieediogivesaiislaciicn
tacbment covering parts which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
Ov Gnamtee to fife ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garmecL

HOLLAND

-

Concert
! A

Uniformed or*

a

\

Salt

all

kinds

of

1

England who since his youth has

al-

ways sailed on

ac-

for

salt

water until he

Ti

e young Englishman is finished

and outs of the business
of handling passengersand is a pol
ished gentleman, two features such
as are acquired only after years of
service on large ocean or lake passenin ail the ins

Phone 1553

ger boats.

Holland, Mich

?? ,fn],j,,ed ‘n

"Sailing on fresh water Is some
j

ferent than

dlf-

on salt water" said Mr.
The Sentinel."On this

.Coopland to
HOLLISTER’S
run from Chicago to Holland for ex
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget ample, you are only out of site of land
A Busy Medicheror Busy People.
for a short time. Now on a trip from
Brin** Gulden Health and Renewed Vleor,
New York to Liverpoolland Is not
A specific (or Constipation.Indigestion.Lire
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema,Impui
sighted
for several days. I was workliiood. Had Hreath,Sluggish Bowels. H endue
un.l Buck ache. Its Uocky Mountain Tea In ul
ing on a trip some ears ago when land
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made b
was out of sight for seven days. That
'Yor.i.pPiEH Daco Compart. Madison. Wls.
•01 OEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLI was from Liverpool to ports in South
Africa. Some difference than in
crossingLake Michigan, don’t you
j

I

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 C. Eighth Street/ Phone 33

1

The

1

WANTED

Perfect Silo

know.

During your spare time you might
up some bargains in

as well look
real estate.

_For
17th St

instance 2

nice

large lots on

it

^as

all

When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
as^the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the

I will build

put up for
roof, nor the labor to put it up.

and bands, the

cement silo yourmoulds to make the blocks, the steel doorframe
wooden doors and the roof.

Youth Producer.
“Clara was thirty-fiveliefore
went west, and
now she is only

Rain Helps Corn

great

O'-* It
must have liecn

The rain Monday night has done a
deal to help the oat crop. The lack of
sufficient moisture necessary

to

a

Its

fine climate

where she was

growth in its earlier stages had caused many crops in Ottawa county to
begin to bead when hardly a foot
high, giving promise to a very light
crop of Inferior quality. Oats suffered too at the start from too much
rain, having been "drowned out" in

visiting."

"Didn’t you
hear about It?
She was In a cyclone that scared
her out of ten
yeurs."

spots.

Gr*at For Him.
Owing to the cool, wet May, corn Is
“Poor Nero, what ho missed I"
a couple of weeks behind. June was
*T didn’t know ho overlookedsny
dryer than usual and as a result corn thing but the burning of the city."
«•*“«>
io zo
hat sport It would have been foi
that oiiuum
should niuuu
stand jo
13 to
20 hiciioh
Inches high

I
,
uigii

10. The rich, .lark green, h,m ,f ho oou,<1 hflVe klllod the umP,r<
denotinghealthy growth Is lacking. t0 make “ Roman ho,lday"
Is only 8 to

'

The dry weather of June had little
,
effect on winter wheat. In fact It did ..» ' n°n* ,^'ke * to ,nfnn0*r ii
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not get the full force of the dry weath- j "Well. I think there Is one thing yot
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growth in wet May covered the “What Is that?"
ground with a mat of thick foliage, j "Taking out a patent.”

"I understand that Lake Michigan rendering evaporation

of moisture less
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beaten

water? Well, I was offered a position
last June In Chicago but it did not
turn out as I expected and I made applicationto the Graham & Morton Co.,
for a position and a few days ago
received a telegramto

my
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come. This I?

first experience on fresh water but
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shortly in localitieswhere the crop
was
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It Is hard to tell Just now Just what
are thunder peals and what are burstI lie Scott Lagers Lumber Co- has
ing presidentialbooms.
just received several carloads of
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I will give you full instructionshow to build a

worry o\er."

extra fine barn shingleswhich they
When a man
known that I am going to like it."
are selling at a low price. tf 20 administers chloThe boat fought her way desperately
roform to his conahead, the beams creaked, much rigscience It is pretPhone 17G4.
ging was washed away, and two life
ty good evidence
P. S. If you still wish to go to
GET VOLK
boats were washed from the steamer.
that some sort of
farm this sum nar, either buy or
At one time the boat rolled to angle
an operation Is
ent, I can put you
tf 23
about to take
of 45 degrees, two degrees farther and
place.
the boat would have turned turtlew
I was scared on that trip for the first
Some men are self made, but mor
time in my life. We had a hard time
trowel flshly made.
saving a heavy cargo of expensive
china we had on board.
md
THE
Have Nothing to Be Vain About.
“How did I happen to leave salt
PRINTED OR ENGRAVED
“Some women seem nnfair to then
That strip of water between England
selves."
and France Is a fierce pro|>osition. You
”'th
‘They must be awfully homely.”
—at the—
•
t
might leave England and <the water
would be perfectly calm but before
Mean.
"You and I couldn't agree If w
you would reach Franco you would
were to talk all night."
doubt If the boat could safely ride
"Perhaps you couldn’t.”
the waves. f

KILLths

SC,L

j

he worrying about?”
hasn’t anything to

has a reputation of being a very treach rapid. The straw in many fields Is of you may have to wait for somethingto
very good length, and the head long, turn up.
• rous body of water, but I dare say
that the English channel has

with cement walks laid, for

the Points to be perfect. It is built of Cement
and Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot dry out, only $350 each, on easy terms.
A good large lot, containing the
needs no paint, needs no guy wires.
best quality of gavel, near Ilolke
boer’s gravel pit for $250.
All these six points are a draw-back on the wooden silo, while the
We want you to look up these and
cement silo has nothing against it. It is the same as if you would put
other bargainswhich we will make
your winter’s supply of pickles,beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock,
you. Don’t wait till the price is up
wh-ch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub or
again. Do it now.
barrel.
John Weersing,
Because

,

Is

"Because he

waylywIII.MVKXU
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'cepted.his new position with the Granzation of 24 hani & Morton Co>

Cor. Secretary,A. Knite

St.

"Then what

Puritan Is H. Coopland of Liverpool.

1

engagements.

203 W. 10th

wo ran Into a storm. I never before
In all my life saw waves roll so high.

Sailor on Puritan

Acting as steward upon the steamer

pieces, fully equipped and ready

j

Water

bis dang!] ter Is to marry the
of his choice.”

"Yes."

riiifn

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

teHlnR exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

"Yes."

“And
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ALL THROAT AND LUN6 TROUBLES.

"The worst experienceI ever bad

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OS MONEY REFUNDED.

on the ocean happened last May.
j

PRINTER Y

We

were on our way to Liverpool when

News

Why?
make mistakes."
"Then you would better get
"I never

Established1872.

right off." v

but

Holland City News.
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The a-t depa-tment of the Kinsel
moved to Chi

la Glass Co., will be

Fred

Sandy has sold

business to

cago.

*en caught. Saturday they

his dairy

John Grevengoed.

The annual

report

The Holland Concert Hand will of Education will
an open air concert tomorrow 3 of this issue.

he

play

Douglas.

IfcxM 81, Price $1,400.

The Hollands were defeated by
of the Board
Pullman twice Saturday lu the
found on page
morning by a score

and in
Geo. Hunting
evening.
Wm. Haywood and party caught starred in the game by a three. bag90
white bass Tuesday evening and ger and several other brilliant plavs
Daniel Ten Cate, of the firm of
Diekema & Kollen. has been elected (if) last night. The bass began to were made. The battery in the
morning was. pitcher, Steffens;
a director of the Peonies State Hank. bite at 10 p m.
catcher, Roon; in the afternoon
James Price, the well known ar- pitchers, Steffens,Renkis and Kerk
John Miller has resigned his position with John S. Dykstra in the chitect,has just completed plans for
hof; catcher, Roon.
Crpckery department, and has moved the erection of the new Zeeland
State bank. According to these
to Detroit.
The Merchants Celebration.
plans this building bids fair to be
Baptist prayer meeting will be the finest and most complete strucHolland was not on 'he map in
held at the German Lutheian church,
ture of its kind in the state.
the
usual sense in the line of Fouith
< •
corner of Maple and Twelfth streets
of
July
celebrations. The day was
Commodore
IT
I).
Noirland
and
this evening.
family of Chicago have been enter- spent very quietly and only the
The firm of Bosman & Brusse has taining their friends for several days sm?ll hoy came in fora goodly1
sold the corner lot at Fifteenth street aboard their yacht, "Avis” at Ottawa share of excitement.There weie
and College avenue to David Snyder Beach. The boat is one of the larg less people on the street than on an
who has plans ready for building a est, most convenientand beautifully ordinary businessday, and the al
large modern home.
appointed family cruisingyachts on most enti«e lack of accidents was
give

the afternoon

,8

to

of 5 to .3

5.

,
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A case
in'

of

smallpox has developed

the city, Henry

Ter Achter

of

East Ninth street being alllicted with

the malady. The house is under
strict quarantine.

The building owned by L. Driy at
Eleventh street and Van Haul te avenue that was partially destroyedby
fire some time ago has been repaired
and is again occupied.
A marriage license lias been issued at the county clerk’s office to
Arthur J.Helmer, 28, Holland;Genevieve M. Weston, 27, Holland. Mr.
Helmer is principal of Holland high
school. —Grand Haven Tribune.
At a meeting ot tnc directorsof
the Holland City State Bank after
the usual dividend was declared, it
wasvoiedto inoeise the s irplus
ooo. oo making a total of
$35,030.03 for that fund.

fund

Lake Michigan. They will remain very gratifying.
But in the evening, when those
at Ottawa Beach until late in the
who
had visited the patks or the
week, when they will continue
their cruise northward and return neighboringvillages where they
celebrated with oratory and rut
to Chicago late in the fall.
door spreads had returned, the SixMicheal Mohr, of 179 East Eighth teenth street and- Central avenue
street having passed his eighty- merchants of this city took charge
fourth birthday the latter part of of the doings and they filled the !>i!l
June was pleasantly surprised by admirably. During the day they
his children and grandchildren, had large posters put up an louncnineteen in number, who came to mg the merchants, celebrationon
spend the Fourth and Sunday with Sixteenth street. A large crowd of
him. Mr. Mohr is' an old settler of people followed the Holland CorHolland and came here long before net Band and all roads for the rest
file Civil
Ilo was engaged of the evening led to Sixteenth
in potash manufacturing untill lie street. Eighth street was practically deserted for a few hours.
retired from business.
All the merchants located on th. t
Dick Knoll, 155 West Thirteenth street contributed to a fund for fire!
street while wading from the waters works display and it was one of the
of Lake Michigan in which lie had best of its kind ,evcr seen here.
bean bathing found a carrier pigeon There was a great variety of dnon the beach- The handsome little plays that illuminatedthe sky, and
j

war

1

whole was wound up with a
Rev. J. L Van Tielen of Hacken- emerged on the shore. Knoll brought good night scene in the for'” of a
sack, N. J., Ins dec ine 1 th < call to tin bird io his home One of its large umbrella of vanagated hues.^
the Sixteenth Street Clni t an Re- wings had been injured and it was
Finally when the fire works proforme 1 church, htviig acciptel a unable to lly. The bird Ind evident gram was over, Mr. Nick Kammecall to the Shermm Street Car.sti m ly been entered in some race as onjraad, the popular shoe dealer,
Reformed church at Grand Rapids. its right leg was a tag marked “B. mounted the rostrum for a little Inbird tottered toward the bather as lie the

The Comfort

of

Automobiling

Think of riding fifty miles to make a
call and coming back without the slightest fatigue.

Your fer-away friends practically become your next
door neighbors— arid you can give them the pleasure of
frequent rides— with the aid of a Rambler.

You can spend your vacation in a Rambler and comeback to
work again with renewed health and a keener zest for business.

Automobiles

We want to give you the names and addresses of Rambler
owpers who have driven their cars from 15,000 to 50,000 milts
and can tell you how little it costs to run a Rambler.
We want to show you why any man or woman can drive A
Rambler— why the Rambler unit power plant increases power,
reduces wear, and makes it the easiest car to care for.
We want to show you the tilting body on Model
31, and to demonstrate what it means to have every
working part of your car easily accessible. May we?

—

H. De Kruif

!

Mrs. J. Van Zorneren, wife of th?

gracefully

thanked the people for

pastor of the Second Reformed Congressm; n G. J • Diekema will the interest they showed in the celechurch of Muskegon, Mich., has so call a meeting of the Republic m bration, and all went home well
far recoveredfrom her recent illness State Central *>mmittee of which ho piease(i’
that she is able to visit her parents is chairman for either the last week
The following merchants particiMr. and Mrs. Geo. Daalman of this of July or the first week in August. w ............ ..... .
pated in the celebration. Nick
city.
“AH the county conventions will be j Kammeraad,* Chas." Dykstra,
ra. Ane
held the same day this year and 1 Anting. H. j. Klomparcns, John
Rev. IL V.
Peeks of Japan,
think that the day will be August Wabeke, Simon Pierce, Bert Wasent a card to friends here dated
27." said Congressman Diekema. 1 hei<e> j, /vWierS) j jubbergen ar.d
June 27, from which the following
“After conferringwith several mem Bert Van der Poole.
quotation is taken: “We had wireless
bers of the committee I find that
telegraph apparatus on hoard and
TO THE PUBLIC.
that dale is satisfactory to most all.
learned of Taft’s nominationfifteen
At this meeting the day for the hold- We are Agents for Parisian Sage, and
hours before reaching Victoria.
We Know the Guarantee

S

1

Great days we live in!',
Mrs. Allen

L. Burke has

been

Joseph ArtMrs. John Kel-

elected president; Mrs.

ZEELAND

dependence Day oratory. He

V. 32398.”

ing of all county

and

ventions will be

s**i

GOVERNOR

districtconin accordance
is Genuine.
with a provision of the new primary I'a^isian Sage the quick-acting hair!
law. 1 do not know just what city ivstnr -r. is guaranteed.—
will he chosen for the gathering as j To
falling hair,
no action has yet been taken along
To cure dandruff.
this line. The meeting will doubt | To curde itching of the scalp,

mier vice president,
ley secretary, and Mrs. Frances Dito
treasurer of the Ladies Altar and
Aid society of St. Francis Catholic less be well attended. ' said Mr. Dick-;
ema.
church:

;

|

To put life into faded hair.
To make harsh hair soft and

luxuri-

ant.

Judge P. H Padgham rendered
Notes of Sport
his decision Monday m the case of
(Hy lUll Halley. S|x)rilnir Editor.
Henry Troost of ()’** e township vs
Declaring that it would be his
Peter Kraai and H-irv Siersma,
the latter being the h gliway com- last baseball appearance ever if he
missioner,in favor of ihe plaintiff. did not win, ••Old Boy” Kitson,
The controversy was whether a ex-American league star worked
back again against the Det. oil Good
ceitain culvert should b* closed in
t

one of the highways. A
will be asked for.

new

trial

Wa,sh ',)n,K (’o s or bv exl,n>88.all
charKes I’^id from Giroux Mfg. Co.,

,

aided
team mates. |
Van Inngen Disappears.

Lucks and heat them 5

to 3.

-N- '•

of the llollland

PATRICK

H.

KELLEY

L.

Jacob Buwalda. the Grand la van j T|iat p. Van Inngen, 19 West Sixrecovereda dollar boy who recently signed to pitch for leenth street,who disappearedSunbill in an odd manner recently. Two Ottumwa, Iowa, in the (’entral Asso-!(lilv is not(iea(ii,)llt merely nm
months ago while on his morning nation, lias made good from the first avVilVi js „(nv believed l.vhis wife and
trip the greenback mysteriouslydis- jump. Thursday in his first game neai‘. friends,
appeared.and he had given it upas he pitched against Kewanee and won | T|,e t.|iange nf theory is due to the
lost. While on his rip the other day out, 1 to (I. Buwalda s spectacular fad that .Mrs Van Inngen discovered
he incidently related his loss to Supitching was the feature of the t|iat hPr |IUshand has been saving ,0
perintendentBaxaof the Heinz Pick- game
centsa day *wery working day since
ling company, when the latter
The Bush A: L ine Piano Co.’s fast February
The missing man has
pulled the missing bill out of his
baseball players, who have yet to always turned over his money to his
pocket and returned it. Mr. Ver loose their first game since the club
wife and had told her that he was
way had dropped it. ontho floor in organized over a month ago, are
drawing $ 1.35 a day, but il was
office while delivering the firm’s
anxious to book a game with some learned that be was drawing .$1 45
mail and Mr. Baxa shortly thereafter
fast local or state team for a game a day. By saving 10 cents a day
picked it up but failed to find its Saturday afternoon. The new unifrom that date he had saved aliout
owner, although he had asked scores forms for the nine arrived yesterday.
$11, enough for him to leave town
of farmers and employes in an elfort
They are black with gold letters.
with. The theory is that he lias
to return it.
Saturday the Independentheat gone to some oilier city to work and
UndersherilT Frank B. Salisbury the Ernie Reeds of Grand Ra], ids by will send for his family when tilings
and Louis II. < fosterhouseof Grand a score of 4 to 2. It was a g<x>d have improved fur him.
post office force,

and Lieut Governor

by some effectiveclouting and fielding on the part of bis

Simon A. Verway.

;

To make hair grow or money hack.
It is the most delightful hair dressing made, and is a great favorite with
ladies who desire beautifuland luxuriant hair. Price .',0c a large bottle at

I

.

Will Discuss State Issues and Measures

In Which All Citizens Are

Interested

t

;

1

Haven went up to States McCoy's game and the feature was a triple
farm at Shackhuddle this week play by the Independents.Shaw,
to pull off a sherilfs sale. Suit was shortstop, caught the ball, soaked it
brought against McCoy by W. I. to Knutson on second who threw it
Lillie to recover for service rendered to Seherhorn on first. The play
during the great Jackman murder was made in the sixth inning with
trial seven years ago when States three men on bases. ‘‘Babe" Wol-

WAR

DECLARED.

Who Will

Enlist in This Popular
Movement?
War has been declared by our lead-

in druggists.

They are gf/ig to fight stomach
Bert Tib- dering pitched for the Independents
troubles with Mi-o-na Tablest. They
and
TeRoller
caught.
Saturday
betts. self confessed murderer of
feel ho sure of success that they guarHumphrey Jackman. McCoy was they will play the Cltase-Ilack ley
antee
to refund the price of any r,0-c
tried in circuit court on the charge Piano team of Muskegon.
McCoy was

implicated by

of murder and was defended InWaller 1. Lillie. The trial lasted
fourteen days and the jury rendered
a verdict of not guilty. The fight
was a hard one and with the proceeding Tibbett s trial, one {of the
most sensational trials ever tried in
Ottawa county. States McCoy was
the happiestman in the State of
Michigan, but up to date he had not
paid Mr. Lillie’s bill lor services,
claiming that the attorney’s fees
were too high. Last week the stock
and farm goods were appraisedand
today the property was sold off.

The Interurbanaplayed the Krugel Bros, of Grand Rapids at Jeni
son park

on

Fourth. The
Intern

box that does not give satisfactionand
do all that is claimed for
Ml-o-na is

an

it.

absolute strengthener

the afternoon of the
score was 5 to 1 in the and cure for the stomach and diges-

rban’a favor. The game tive organs.
with a good sprinkling If you suffer with

headache, dizziof errors on both sides, but both ness. palpitation, bad taste in the
teams redeemed themselves before mouth, nervousness, coated tongue,
the end. Ederly won the day for distress after eating, try MI-o-na.
It will not be long before all these
the Interurbansby making a twobagger that brought in two men. Symptoms have disappearedand you
Williams on first made a double are strong and well.
Walsh Drug Co. sell Mi-o-na under
play unassisted, by catching a fly
md running to first Ripple twirled an absolute guarantee to refund the
for the Interurbansand Jack Schou- money unless It cures.
started out

Everybody Welcome

